DEDICATION
MILLIONS of grateful Americans the honorable discharge emblem is more
than an insignia of post-war civilian status.

It is a symbol of the courage

and strength of American manhood and womanhood. But to the average ex-G.I.
the discharge emblem is no more glamorous than the nickname which he has
given to it-the "ruptured duck."

We, who may wear this emblem, are proud

of our buddies for taking this down-to-earth attitude.

We are sure that the

eighty percent of the Cal Poly student body who are ex-servicemen will join us
in dedicating the 1946 EL RooEo to the fun and laughter symbolized by the
"ruptured duck."
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EXECUTIVE

Julian A. McPhee, President
This genial gentleman is known to all as "The Chief." He is the em
bodiment of that Mustang spirit of friendliness. A busy, busy man, "The
Chief" is also director of all vocational education in the state. Before tak
ing over this position last year, he was for 19 years Chief of the Bureau
of Agricultural Education. He's been president of Cal Poly since 1933.
A determined, convincing leader, McPhee is a man whom the frosh like
at first sight and never have reason to change their minds. His family
includes a very gracious wife and six popular girls, three of whom are
now married to Poly students.

,

C. 0. McCORKLE (left): Assistant to the
President. He's boss when the Chief is gone,
which is often. Alw. ys willing to help the boys

out. Quick smile. Keeps the school moving.

DONALD S. NELSON ( right): Comptroller.
Tall, dres :::e s well, former track star.

Always

J:.usy 3nd often in Sacramento. Does his best
to ca e the financial troubles cf the students.
Handles the money, but doesn't have a bank
' r's stone heart,

EUGENE EGAN

C. PAUL WINNER
Recorder

Registrar

EUGENE

E G A N,

C. E. KNOT.r
Industry

0. LUCK!S INGER
Related Subjects

Registrar.

OSCAR F. LUCKSINGER, head

He's one of the best of guys. Seen

of Related Subjects. Teaches math

everywhere

and English. His big worry is El

on

the

campus.

Al

ways has a cheerful greeting. Able

Corral and red tape with Veterans'

toastmaster with

administration

a

lot of jokes,

most of them good. Works hard
and gets things done.

and supplies.

concerning

books

Spare time devot•ed

to family, gardening ;

also enjoys

camping. Swell fellow.

C. PAUL WINNER, Recorder.
Handles

all

the grades,

a lot of

grief ; worries about the veterans,

C. E. KNO'IT, Head of Indus
trial

division.

Serious

and quiet.

Teaches math and almost any sub

still has time to teach Ag. Econ.

ject in the industrial department

Considered

when a substitute teacher is need

students.

about

tops

with

the

ed. Rides a

bicycle.

Conservative

d resser. Works hard, well liked.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

BACK R O W (left to rig!Jt) :

Byrorz ], McMaho11, chief of the

bureau ; E. 11/. Everett, S. S.

Sutherla11d, B. R. Dmbiglz, Weir

FelterJ; FRONT R O W : George

P. Couper,

H. 0.

Wilso11,

H. H.

Burli11gham, 1. /, Thompso11,

F. Chappel, arzd !l. G. Ri1111.

H.

ANIMAL
HIJSBANDRY

LYMAN BENNION
Beef Husband ry

LINDSAY JEWETT
Swine

LYMAN BENNION, head of the
ani m a I husbandry department.
Tall, husky, and quiet. GiV"es stu
dents an even break, knows beef,
but his big interest is in the
Thoroughbred unit. Worries about
Shorty (Morris).
LINDSAY M. J E W ETT, in
charge of hog unit. Red hair,
known as "Mr. Duroc." One of the
ablest instructors on the campus,
and one of the best liked. Goes to
dances, very proud father. Drawls
out jokes, corn-crib fashion, but
the boxers here know he's as tough
nails.
NE of the most unusual and practical de
O partments at Cal Poly, the Animal Hus
bandry department, did much for the college
during the past school year. Poly students
were not to be outdone in the Great Western
Livestock exhibition and they continued to hold
the grand champion steer for the second year
in a row. The purebred a·ams the sheep de
partment sold at the state ram sale were more
than just mutton. In this same connection it
might also be mentioned that a few of those
very agile thoroughbred horses at Santa Anita
got their start at Cal Poly.
A first-rate show was given by the students
who •rode in the inter-collegiate rodeo in Ari
zona this year and the team missed winning
first prize by one point.
On the campus, the department club, Boots
and Spurs, should be given credit for the ex

SPE

COLLINS
Sheep

Herdsman

HARRY PARKER

S PELMAN B. COLLINS, runs
the sheep unit. slender, quiet
guy. Knows more about sheep than
the sheep do. Lectures get a bit
involved. Well liked for his ability
to quietly get things done, and for
his able advising.
A

HARRY PARKER, practical beef
man. Genial Scotsman. Knows
everything about beef from breed
ing to barbecuing. Students call
him Harry, Likes to tell stories
about his work and travels.

as

cellent work done in social organizations and
as college spirit "builder-uppers." This year
the Boots and Spurs sponsored and organized
many parties, barn dances, barbecues, and gen
eral informal get-togethers that help make
college life forever remembered.
The Poly Royal .rodeo and .>tock show is
always something special. This year, as usual,
the Boots and Spurs did a splendid job putting
on the show, arranging prizes, and obtaining
contestants. The animal husband·ry department
furnished some eighty head of livestock, in
cluding prize sheep, hogs, and cattle. The stu
dents did an exceptionally fine job with their
animals this year and the practical expe'rience
obtained was invaluable. The Boots and Spurs
officers were Brad Arrington, president and
Paul Bowman, secretary-treasurer.

FIRST RO lf/ (left to right) : Eugene Whitney, Mr. Je<U;e/t, Melvin Eberhard, Bates Bowers, f/ernon Cole, Ken
tzeth Page, Evered Mason, Page Armstrong, Don Wade, Dick Arnold, Jim Morris, Jay Templeton; SECOND
RO lf/: Mr. Collins, Max Henderson, Gerald Root, Ted Haskell, Ken Anderson, Chester Hadden, Robert Garver,
James Case, Charles Chapman; THIRD R O W : Tom Baxter, Dick Lavery, Russ Lancaster, Ed Moore, Jim Lowen,
Paul BO'IJJ m an, Jim E nglish, Carlos Tassey, Tom Snead; FOUR TH RO W : Phil Lindsay, Bill Roth, John Mortel
iaro, Bill Moore, Richard Innes, Bob Worden, Herb Brownlee, Bob White; FIFTH ROW: Steve Lamkin, Ad
Harders, Clyde Gauld, Marion Jewel, Charles Ackerman, Ben Gupton, Bob Carlson, Gene Johnson, Elwin Cope
land; SIXTH R O W : John Patterson, Georg e Ilewey, Loren Burkhart, Hamlyn Robbitts, Richard Kelly, Jim
O'Neill, Jim Wilson, Jack Bolton, Jim Boswel; SE/IENTH ROlf/: Mr. Bennion, Herb Walkup, Reed Merrill,
Brad Arrington, Ad Sante/, John Dewar, lflarren Clemens, Joe Brown, Floyd Hilbig, Richard Livingston, Jack
Robinson.
BEWW :

Typical champions of the Animal Husbandry department.

DAIRY
INDUSTRIES

GEORGE M. DR UMl\'1
P roduction
GEORGE
production.
voice.
as

M.

DRUMM,

Very

quiet,

Tells lots of jokes,

dairy

GEORGE F. ILG
Manufacturing
GEORGE F. ILG, dairy manu

steady

facturing.

known

businesslike instructor: Ice cream

a regular fellow. Teaches Feeds

classes

A lways

are

s miling,

popular.

but a

He gets his

and Feeding. Frosh claim it's con

information over, and the students

fusing and upperclassmen know i t

get the ice cream. A sports fan.

i s . Chaperon t o S i r Bess.

FIRST ROW (left to right) : Carter Camp II, Felice Rodoni, Walter Olson, Charles Hoffman, Bruce Borror, Mac
Smilh, Jolm Shea, Jack Ringer, R alph Tuggle, Harry Sella; SECOND ROlf/ : Jlictor Bertolini, Tom Sawyer,
Roger Righetti, Ed<u.•ard Daniels, Kent Freeman, Paulo Cavalcante, Francis J·Jia/ker, A llan MacDougall, Mr. Jig;
THIRD R O lf/: Mr. D nwm, Roland Wentzel, Cecil Reed, If/alter Bernard, Merva/ Mayer, Douovan Dutton, Les
lie Sahm, Wi/liam Jlaughn, Don Gibson, Frank Gibson, Frank Webster, Bob If/ hitmore.

TOP :

Progeny

Hclstein

sire,

of

the

S i r Bess

famous

of

Gettie

Taylaker II, i s s h own here during
a scene f r o m t h e 1946 Poly Royal.

BOTTOM :
the

u ttereno

booth

of

Dairy Manufacturing depart

ment.

L

OS LECHEROS, the dairy club at Cal Poly,
was

represented

bY

approximately

seven

per cent o f the e n t i re student body at the end
of the spring qua: r ter; Under the leadership of
Don Mann, the club grew from a mere handful
of students in t h e fall of 1945 to over 3 5 mem
bers i n the spring o f 1946.

Returning students

and veterans formed the nucleus of the club.
Activities
cluded

an

of

the

"ice

club

werr,

cream" social

store, El Corral.

many
at

the

and

of

the

"cotton

in

student

The ice c ream was made by

year

was

enjoyed

and

cord"

dance,

Las Flores queen

by

everyone.

The

honoring Fiesta

de

candidate, Susan Rowe, fea

tured the music of AI Tenschure and h i s Santa
Merv

band.

Maria

Mayer

handled

M.C.

the

the ice cream class under the able supervision

The

of George Ilg.

Qu iet," was much i n keeping with the decora

Bertol ini and AndeTson went to

the Guernsey consignment sale at Turlock and

tions

assisted George Drumm in presenting some fine

sented.

animals.

Ambrosini and Shea showed animals

at the Jersey sale at Tulare on

May

17 and

enjoyed a t h ree day vacation away from college.
The biggest activity of the club was the par
ticipation

in the

14th Annual Poly Royal.

A

and

Keep

" M i l kman,

theme,

the

entertainment

Those

that

Bottles

was

pre

Highlight achievements of the year were the
undertakings

successful
and

butter

ment.
plied

making

at

using

icE:

cream,

student-bu i l t

cheese,
equip

The student owned project animals sup
the

"Veterans'

Village,"

El

Corral

and

high caliber of showmanship was exhibited in

the college cafeteria with milk and cream, and

the

helped the students financially.

various

plaque

for

animal
Grand

classes

Champion

shown,
going

Righetti for his excellent heifer.
eeno"

contest

proved

lucky

to

with
to

the

Roger

Officers for the year were Don Mann, presi

The "Butter

dent, Francis Walker, v ice-president, and Mer·

some

of

the

"fair" guests as they went home with a pound
of the scarcest item i n San Luis Obispo-butter.
Two weeks after

Poly Royal a

"Milkman's

val

Mayer,

sec-treasurer.

Dan Noorlander
meetings and

Berto l i n i

and

represented the club a t

Vic

SAC

Earl Ambrosini was representa

tive of the c l u b in the Poly Royal Executive

Jamboree" was held in Crandall Gym and one

Committee.

of the most entertaining student body dances

for the 14th Annual Poly Royal.

John Shea was publicity d i rector

AERO
INDUSTRIES
M. C. MARTINSEN, C.O. of the
aero department. Teaches construc
Strictly
shop.
and
theory
tion
serious, demands good work all
of the time. A memory like an
elephant.

ROY F. METZ, chief 'engine man.
Builds racing cars, pioneer i n Cali
fornia. aviation. His hobby is en
gines,
and
then
more
engine
;
"Shake hands with that broom.
An ardent Block P supporter.
M. C. MARTINSEN
Construction

ROY F. METZ
En gi nes

Cal Poly now boasts a new air strip, 3000 feet long by 200 feet wide, which will enable the aero
depart
ment to fly in ships for repairs and to take off on t es t hops. The construction work was done by
an En
gineering battalion at Camp San Luis Obispo in ex change for instruction for their men
provided by
tea chers at Poly. During Poly Royal the flight stri P was used to display several models
of light air
planes flown in by manufacturers.

FIRST ROW (left to right) : Jesse Joya, Earl Lemon, Jolm Ehret, Robert Scamara, Lou Barr, Burton flan, Leroy
Currier; SECOND RO W : Bill Coleal, Lloyd Schumacher, Willis Leach, Allen Mills, Forrest Cowan, Joseph Sut
ter, Cyril Flores, Joel G regawski, Jolm Ater, Bruce Langford, Mr. Roy Metz; THIRD ROW: Mr. Martinson,
Harry If/einstein, Stanley Hegler, Richard Osburn, Jack O'Connell, D on Lansing, Wayne Lynch, Rolland Sears,
Jack Coyle, James Hieser, John Qmrino; FOURTH R O W : Ed Fleming, Clark Burton, Junior Frast, Ernie Lar
key, Blick Wells, Fred Caldwell, Robert Lochemes, Carl Tayler, Dan Jones, flaldez Bates, Robert Roney; FIFTH
ROW: Jack Mane/!, Ralph Weston, Paul Stone, Walter Trager, James Opie, Tom Leonard, Robert Roy, Richard
Kelly; SIXTH ROW: Elvin Long, Robert Ross, A ugust Mottmans, Cris ]flood, Fred Waterman, Donald Mc
Elvain.

T

HIS was the year the Aeronautical depart
ment of Cal Poly began to gather momen

tum.

The ending of the war brought the be

ginning of a trickle of horne corning students
that soon tu rned

into

a stream.

Old friends

met again for the first time i n years.

B u t this

Memories of the Aero department do not be·
gin and end w i t h field trips and dances.

The

many

Roy

well

spent

Metz overhauling,

hours

with

Instructor

rebuilding, cleaning, polish·

ing, learning b y doing i t right, bull sessions in
the

dorm,

burning

the

midnight

oil,

assign·

department didn't wait for a big class to show

ments, exams, ·report cards, are the many pieces

resul t s ;

that build o u r department.

with a small number of students the

department

rebuilt

entals,

a Lycoming engine.

ment

and

produced

a

a

Ranger,

completely

three
The

Contin

The Aero department head i s M . C . Martin

depart

sen, who has been an instructor and counselor

rebuilt Cub and

modified a Porterfield aircraft.

Recently this department received as surplus

The members of t h e Aero Club will probably
remember
at

Oceano,

the
the

traditional
field

trip

initiation

ceremony

to

Maria

Santa

to

witness the dedication of Hancock Field, and
the annual spring barbecue. Able club leaders
were

President

Clark Burton.

Torn

since 1930.

Leonard,

and

Secretary

material,

one

of the latest models of a Navy

Wildcat fighter plane, along with four power
ful,

modern

gines.

Pratt

& Whitney and W·right en

ELECTRICS

JOHN J. HYER
Dept. Head

DAVID W. OOOK
Theory

JOHN J. HYER, teaches elec

DAVID

W.

COOK,

electrical

HA RRY K. WOLF
Electronics

HARRY K. WOLF, teaches elec

trical lab and gives lectures. Emi

theory, math. Slide rules and hik

tronics

nently practical, lives in electrical

ing are his hobbies. His dog, Tilly,

liked. In charge of electronics d ivi

laboratory. Droll humor. Gets his
students

placed

in

the

industry,

is

a

campus

mascot.

Likeable.

Cracks jokes in Latin or French.

which respects his judgment.

and

A brain.

sion of electrical industries.
champion

sack-sewer

of

Judged Poly Royal contest.

Al Perry, typical electrical student, operates the electrical switch
board in the laboratory. Students of this department operate the
power house as a practical laboratory .

math.

Well
Past

county.

FIR S T R O W (left to right) : Donald Mills, Donald Brunton, Joseph Sondeno, James Rudden, Don Gove, Bill
Mead, H. J/. Waldorf, Frank Zalmana, Salvatore Marrocco, Geor{fe Harper, Robert Hunt; SECOND R O W : Mr.
Cook, Vernon Ltue, William Scott, Laurence Irwin, George Williams, Leon McAdams, Quentin JVoods, Jim Hart,
Paul Dills, Ralph Huebner, Huck Fryar, Mr. Hyer; THIRD ROlf/: Max D ecker, H. F. Meyer, Milt Brown,
Manuel Davila, Stephen Treckon, AI Perry, John E lder; Robert Sagiser, Myron Glenn, Ken Lucas, C. E. Wells;
FOURTH R O W : Don Frank, Jolm McManus, Bill Sweatt, George Sleeter, Orrin Gobby.

W

ITH

crackling

kilowatts

and

buzzing

amps, the electrical industries depa-rtment

hibits for Poly Royal.

This included running

new circuits to various units on the campus, to
facilitate spot broadcasts for Poly Royal, and

has rolled into action.
Because o f the War's demand of students, n o

other special broadcasts du ·ing the year.

classes were held f r o m June, 1943 t o Septem

The annual field trip, which in former years

ber, 1 94 4 , and the 1 9 44-45 school year was n o t

was one of the outstanding events of the yea1·,

an outstanding success. O f t h e small group w h o

was re-established

started

in

to April 5, this interesting and educational trip

serving

the

September,
armed

all

forces

except

three

by the end

were

of the

this spring.

From April 2

included visits to power stations, :repair shops,
telephone exchanges, -radio stations, and other

year.
In September, 1 9 4 5 , however, the enrollment
of a large number of new students and the re

organizations using electrical equipment.

The

men see practical applications of theories they

turn of some older students increased activity

study in school, and, in many cases, d i scover

to

the fields they wish to enter after graduation.

such a

point

that things are again begin

ning to seem normal to Mr. Hyer, M r. Cook,
and Mr. Wolf, instructors in the department.
The

boys

have

shop set up
developing

been very

busy gettin g the

for no·rmal operation, as well as

many

u n usual

and surprising ex

Representing
Poly

Phase

the

club

electrical

has

resumed

i ndustries,
activity

the

under

the leadership o f President Milton Brown, and
promises to Te-establish itself as an active par
ticipant in campus affaiTs.

(;HOP
PRODUt;TION
PAUL DOUGHERTY, runs crop
and fruit production

department.

Worries students with assignments
from

hard to get bulletins. They

worry him with raids ·on the citrus
grove.

Gives

valuable

lectures,

rough exams.

PAUL DOUGHERTY
Crops and Fruit

TOP: Seed, hay and soil samples
were exhibited
erated

by the

in

this booth op

Crops

department

during Poly Royal.

BOTTOM : Sugar beet harvest
ers loaned

by

the

Union

Sugar

company for display during Poly
Royal.

FIRST R O W (left to right) : Jack Charlton, Bob Garvey, Dave Oltanneson, Robert Silzle, John Kline, Jim
F/amson, John Colombini, Max Lescot; SECOND RO W : Mr. Dougherty, Ernest Klokke, Bob Jamison,
Charles Cook, Jolm Jones, Bob McCormick; THIRD ROW: Don Feister, Ken Holmes, Paul Palmer, Bob
McCormick, Elwood Randolph, Don Bower.

c

ROPS, farm equipment, weeds, and trees . . .
yes,

ment.

this
This

is
is

the Orops Production
the

department

depart

which

works

was found that there were fifty students i n the
Orops Club.

and slaves on the pruning and grafting of de·

navy

cidious fruit trees and the growing of the crops

Valentine

on Cal Poly's acreage.

quarter -

Under

the

Dougherty,

capable

faculty

direction

adviser, and

of

Mr.

his

two

.

Under the direction of Ken Holmes, former
dive

bomber
dance

pilot,

was

held

highl ighted

a

highly
during

by a

successful
the

genuine

w inter
pair

of

Paul

ladies Nylon hose as a door prize.

The dance

able

was held i n the gym and the decorations were

student assistants, Bob Garvey, president, and

large red hearts on a backgrou n d of fresh al·

Max

mond blossoms,

Lescot,

secretary,

the Crops Club again

which sent the dancers home

with the feeling that spring was i n the ai• r .

pushed ahead u n d er full steam.
During the first quarter, only nine students

During the latter part of March, a
family

ship

twenty of the students and their families par

then

stead i l y

increased

with

the

return

garden

was

i naugurated

student

were enrolled i n the department. The member

with

o f many former members who had taken time

ticipating.

out from their school work by the · r equest of

den with w h i c h to supplement his income.

Uncle Sam.

These veteran

members immedi·

The

final

over

This gave the student a small gar

social

event of

the

year was

ately added stimulus to the campus activities,

beach party held at Avila.

and

himself eating hot-dogs and getting his feet wet.

when

the

school

year was completed, a

quick counting of proboscises was taken and i t

a

Everyone enjoyed

DORTJ(;ULTUBE

WILBUR B. HOWES
Horticulture

WILBUR B. ·HOWES. Forever
busy smiles a lot.
ments.

Tough assign

Greets his class'es with a

friendly, "Hello, girls." Has charge
of all lawns and campus grounds.
Requires

notebooks

for

all

his

classes.

FIRST R O W (left to right) : Ray Larson, Jim Knad/er, .Tiro Kai, Roy Swanson, Glenn Arthur, Gillian Brown
Howard Brown, Dick Str tton, Vernon Cl iff_e, Archie Ahrendes ; SECOND RO W : Don Conley, Bob Pulford, Ji
_
Peterson, Tony A mato, Jun Coleman, Wtlham Hagen ; THIRD RD_W: Mac Thompson, Park Jolley, Neil Mc
Carty, Edgar Young, EltT(er Warren, Bob Moeller, Lou Marburg, ltm Dixon, Bob Ferguson, Emil Hanson, Tom
Pruett, Mr. Howes.

Willard Hagen, horticulture major,

is student manager of the glass

houses and lath house. He has charge of sales of potted plants, bed
ding plants, ornamental shrubs and trees.

T

HE

Department

Horticulture

does

a good

·job of keeping o u r lawns and flower gardens

in top· shape.

The

department was organized

new and different seeds from the Pacific, so if
you

see

any

things

strange

here, don't be alarmed.

around

growing

Trial seeds have been

in 1932, with Mr. W il l iam Troutner being one

sent to the department by various companies

of its first students.

for

one

of

the

While it is known to be

smallest

departments

here,

it

is

advance

Some

planting.

won't be on sale until 1947.

of these

plants

We also have new

certainly n o t the least. . Horticulture students

turf on the football field due to the Horticul

are among the most genial and good natured

tural Department.

It must be the flowers

people on the campt!s.

The annual field
before

the

trip

war,

that was taken each

was

inaugurated

again

· this year with a successful trip to the San
Francisco area.

i ntro

distributed to twenty-six d i fferent high schools

that affects them.

year

Over four thousand

d uctory plants were planted in gallon cans and

Alternating every other year

in going to San Francisco and Los Angeles, the

throughout the state last quarter.
The

Horticulture

Club

did

a good

job

this

year under the able leadership of Archie Ah
rendes.

They sponsored a successful dance last

. of fun i n the
quarter and had a real afternoon
Roy Swanson i s

boys really further their education. Just before

form of a chicken barbecue.

the war ended there were but six fellows under

v i c e president a n d N e i l McCarty is secretary.

Mr. Howes' tutorshi p , but now the picture has
changed

considerably.

Thirty-eight eager stu

dents are now receiving excellent instruction.
Poly boys have sent and brought back many

New buildings and
planned,

so

you

can

more gardens are being
look forward

to

more real beauty spots on our campus.

seeing

MEt;DANICAL
INDUSTRIES

NORMAN SHARPE
Theory

JAMES McDONALD
A. C. Lab.

JAMES McGRATH

Drafting

NORMAN SHARPE, air condi
tioning, refrigeration. Proud fath
er. His ideas are sound and they
pay. Conversationalist, friendly.
One of the three redheads on Poly
faculty.
JAMES McDONALD, A.C. and
refrigeration labs. An ex-Poly ex
navy man. General Superintendent
of
Poly RoY,al. Was
here, still knows way around.
1942

B.T.O.

JAMES McGRATH, drafting and
mechanical engineering. Another
Poly grad who served in the navy.
Was Jap prisoner for months
and went through "March of Ba
taan." Saw four-year-old daughter
for first time after V-J day.
42

TOP : Interior view of the most
modern Air Conditioning labora
tory on the Pacific Coast Shown
in the photo is the reverse cycle
air conditioning unit which both
heats and cools the college audi
torium.
BOTTOM : A student makes a
minor adjustment on a piece of
frigeration equipment in the lab,
re

FIRST R O W (left to right) : Boyd Cl�ee, Quentin Fo, Nicholas Murphy, John Hood, Raymond Beach, Lawrence
Seun, Jack Held, Mr. McGrath, Gareth Hosmer; SECOND R O IV : John Miller, Walter Martinkus, Antlwny
Farinella, Everett Miller, Eugene flinter, Galen Bergquist, Harry Christensen, Leo Gerety, /lemon Banta, Bob
flalenzu la; THIRD ROW: Mr. Sharpe, Mr. McDonald, James Scott, Edward McLean, Pete Knezevich, Martin
Perozzi, flon Donlin, Perfecto Flores, Edward McKenzie, Max Petrich, Joseph Shaffin, David Britto n ; FO UR TH
ROW: Howard Posson, Melvin Bell, Charles Munson, Howard Redmond, Kenneth IVestmorland, Hugh Nichol
son, Harry Hurliman, Robert Towndsen, Dave Armstrong, Grover Rains, Norman IVilliams, George Knotz, Charles
Stebbins, Fredrick Cram; FIFTH ROW: Clifford Bonnu, Kenneth Evans, Albert Wighton, Robert Bowman,
Francis McNamara, Raym ond Harwood, JVes Witten, Bob Mullis; SIXTH ROT-V : Jerry Za/111, James E m mons,
Harold Thomas, Rodney R ush, Emil Hurliman, Charles Mallory, Bob Stiwmel, Keith Sanford; JVayne Misemer,

T

HE

The

most outstanding and active depart

ment of Mechanical
Poly

is

the

Air

Engineering at

Conditioning

Cal

division

headed and instructed by Mr. Norman Sharpe.

Mechanical

Engineering

department

is at present forming a club to be called the
Poly

Engineers,

and

should

become

active

within a few months' time. This department,

The Air Conditioning club, incorporated with

headed by Mr. C. E. Knott and instructed by

the usual scholastic activity, is

Mr. J. H . McGrath, is devoted mostly to pr3c

led by John

Miller, and although not too eminent socially

tical drafting work and oth'e r affiliated phases

it has and continues to contribute greatly to

of Mechanic3l Engineering. The drafting prac

ward

tice is usually a requisite for students

such

campus

activities

as

the

Poly

Royal and many others. It has also on occasion
complied with local citizens' requests for aid

college such

with their air conditioning displays. Probably

Electrical Engineering.

the most interesting activities of the club are
the frequent field
munities.

These

trips made to other com

trips consist mainly of

the

ma

joring in an industrial subject offered at the

The
now

as

Aeronautical Engineering and

Architectural

non-existent,

is

Department,
slowly

proaching its old status as

althoug·h

but surely

a p

an integral part

visiting and observa tion of various prcminent

of

a i r conditioning installations in major build

war the department was very active but a t

ings in cities such

San

present there are only three students major

Francisco. The department itself is extremely

ing in architecture here at school. However,

as Los Angeles and

the

other

industrial

courses.

Before

the

capable in producing men thoroughly versed

the department shows signs of a possible re

in every aspect both theoretical and practical

birth under the direction and

of air conditioning.

Mr. J. H. McGrath.

instruction of

POULTRY
PRODIJCTION

RICHARD I. LEACH. One of the
best poultry men in the business.
Sober, but tells good jokes. F1eather
merchants

swear

by

hi m.

Made

Poly's poultry unit famous.

RI CHARD I. LEACH
Poultry

FIRS T R O W (left to right( : Brttce D ay, Bernard Epstein, Earl Wylie, Ralph Lynn, Gary Petterson, Dick Camp
be!/, Archibald Stinson, Ray Anderson, Allen Ren'll:oic k; SECOND ROW: Herb Riley, Jack McCarthy, Mitthel
Tucker, Bob Wong, Lester Grube, Zach Mcintosh, Leroy Harris, Elwood Osgood, Arnold Hoffman, Arthur Pack,
Ted Weber, Mr. R. I. Leach; THIRD ROW: Charles Elliott, Bob Broz, Bob Townsen, lf'esley Goodhart, Fred
McCreary, Herb JVinn, Robert McCall, Phil Cook, Harold Stein er, Noboru Ito.

TOP LEFT: Amy
TOP RIGHT : These

gets a "bird's-eye-vie w"

a

chicks have

of

Poly's

poultry

breeding

long w ay to go, according to Bob Wong.

record.

BOTT0!.\1

LEFT: Did you lay all those eggs, Day? BOTTOM RIGHT: Prize winning birds and
their owners.

"

P

ASS another drumstick." "How about some

Another event o f major importance this year

the ice cream

was the Poultry show during Poly Royal. Each

Those were some of the .rema:rks heard

member had an entry in this show. The "Blow·

Leac h ! "
was?"
when

has been one o f t h e active clubs o n t h e campus.

Mr.

more

chicken ?"
"Where

"Happy

did

birthday,

you say

the poultry students were enjoying the

out" this spring was a hilarious affair.
time

surprise

Mor.

money in the poultry unit treated 'The Gang'

No·

to

Leach.

birthday

party

The annual

for our

tu rkey

sponsor

banquet

held

vember 17 in honor of the poultry alumni, and
the

chicken

fry

held

February

23,

were the

a

the

student

show.

The

who

had

second

bought the refreshments.

earned

At this

annual turkey banquet, chicken fry, and special

h ighest

the

in

eaJrning

This went on down

to the last man who bought a stick of gum fo. r

usual successful events with the "feather mer

the crowd.

chants," their wives,

a pleasant ending to a year of hard work.

and girl friends gorging

themselves on turkey and fried chicken.
surprise

bi' r thday

party

given

for

Mr.

most

This occasion has always brought

The

Much has been accomplished by the poultry

Leach

department this year including expanding the

was celebrated in El Corral where a good time

poultry breeding p rogram and the hatching and

was had by all.

sale of

With
year

it

Under
wick

33
is
the

and

members
the

i n the poultry club this

lrurgest

guidance
Secretary

of
Jay

poultry

club

President
"Chubby"

a large

poultrymen.

number of chicks to various

Poly

chicks

weTe lfecently

sent

to

date.

as far as Hawaii when Bob Wong, a sophomore

Allen

Ren·

poultry major, sent them to l1is parents fa·m

Tucker

it

in Hawaii.

AGRICULTURE
INSPECTION

WEIR FETTERS, heads up Ag
ricultural Inspection department.
Also supervisor of Bureau of Agri
cultural· Education. Always has a
smile and says hello. Interesting
lectures, few tests. Busy. Sympa
thetic chaperone, ask the Ag. In
spection boys.

WEIR FETTFJRS
Ag. Inspection

LEFT: Three potential Border Inspectors brush up on "bugs."

RIGHT: Mr. Fetters,

Martin Strong and Leon Garoian, 1 947 student p;rexy, inspect a box of lemons from Poly
Grove.

FIRST R O W (left to right) : Gunnar Sondeno, Dick Dan a, Howard Jakobson, Rola11do Dericco, Marsha/1 Lewis,
William Aldridge, Lee Garoian, Paul Madge, f?ernon Fredricks, John Gangl; SECOND ROW: Clem Cro'LI.·Iey,
Wilbur Mayhew, Charles Watts, James Williams, Don S o m mers, Fred Leavitt, Moe Edmundson, Dick D avis, Ed·
Boettcher, Ted Wales, Herb Chandler, Mr. Wier Fetters; THIRD ROW: Ray Garrett, John Smith, Earl Arm
strong, Clifford Marcus, Eugene Schultz, AI Gardener, Ralph Jones, Bill Mielly, Harry Jf/ineroth, Darrell South
wick, If/ally Clark, Gene Medzyk, Charles Gray.

A

LTHOUGH the Agricultural Inspection Department

started

was like a snowball

off

slowly

this

year,

traveling down h i l l ;

fa - r ther it went, the bigger i t got.

it

the

The number

ties.

The group went up the San Joaquin Val·

ley, through Sacramento and down the coast to
the campus.

Stops were made to see the agri

cultural commissioners of the various counties

of Agricultural Inspection students enrolled for

traveled in, to get the latest information con

the

cerning each county.

Spring

quarter

was

double

the

enrolled during the W i nter quarter.

number

This was

largely because of the return o f old students
from va·rious branches o f the service, plus the

formative

and

The trip was very

tho-roughly enjoyed

by all

in·
the

students.
With

a

good

group

of

students

to

choose

from, two committees were formed to carry o u t

enrollment of new students.
At the start of the Winter quarter, a smoker

activities f o r P o l y Royal. A quarantine stati o n

was held i n El Corral for the purpose of better

was s e t up by o n e committee at the school en·

acquainting the new students and ·returned vet·

trance to acquaint the public with quarantine

erans.
during

An
the

informal
Winter

dance

held

in

quarter turned

El

Conal

out to

be

procedures and

also

stress the importance o f

the state quarantine laws. T h e other committee

practically a married couples affair, with very

made

few single fellows present.

agricultural inspection plays i n agriculture.

The most outstanding affair of the Inspection

Club

interesting

officers
Jim

d isplays

are :

showing

Charlie

Depa:rtment was the field trip organized by Mr.

president;

W i l l iams,

Fetters and taken through the n o rthern coun

"Tecate" Bazzetta, secretary.

the

"Borax"

part

Watts,

vice-president;

Jim

AGR ICULTURE
MECHANICS
JAMES MERSON, head of ag.
mechanics department

and

a

de

mon tractor skills m a n . Also has
charge

of

farm

and

equipment.

Rough taskmaster, he demands
lot of good

a

work and know how.

Redhead.

LEO

SJL"VKOFF, ag. mechanic

shop. Ex-Poly back to teach. You
can hear his lectures. Demans a

JAMES MERSON
Headman

LEO SANKOFF
Lab. Man

lot

of

work.

Genial.

An

eager

beaver.

TOP LEFT: Case on a Cater·
pillar.

TOP RIGHT : Interior v i e w
ag

mechanics

shop

showing

o.

stu·

dent- built trailers.

BOTTOM :

The

one-man

ha

baler, shown in demonstration, was
used to bale Poly's oat and vetch
hay crop this year.

A(;ADEMJ(;
DR. DEAN LINDLEY

CARL G. BECK
Ag.

math,

h o r s e

skills, ag. mech. Qui
et

humor.

Adviser

for Young Farmers,
Poly Royal.

Always

Veterinarian, teaches
diseases

and

para

s i t e s. Youngest on
faculty.

H o bb y is

fishing.

helps students.

T. M. RICKANSRUD
Chemistry,

WOODFORD BOWLS
Physics. He demands

ant,

good work, gives ex

young

cellent

lectures.

spo rts

A

enthusiast.

Math

&

Physics. Very pleas
greying

h a i r,

ideas.

Swell
·
family. Hobby is mu
sic.

Coaches fencers.

HUBERT H. SEMANS
RAYMOND E. CASE
Zoology, Entomology
and

C h e m i s t r y.

Rather
Loses

quiet
self

voice.

in work.

English & Poly Sci.
Men's counselor. Will
argue on many sub
jects.

Hobbies

used

to be gardening and

Has interesting edu

tennis,

cational ideas.

and family.

now h o u s e

WM. R. TROUTNER
ARTHUR COLWELL
Math, Supt. "honey
moon
navy

h o t e 1."

Ex

i n s t r u c t or,

swell guy. Hobby is
tennis.

In

charge,

students.
related
ences.
course.
on

resident

Botany

p1 a n t
Gives

rough

Keeps

resident

problems.

&

sci
busy

student

MAINTENANt;E

JIM CARRINGTON
Auto Mechanics

GEORGE CLEEK
Head Janitor

LEE FLETCHEB
Farm Foreman

OSCAR HANSEN
Receiving Clerk

L. E. McFARLAND
Maintenance and
Operation

'SNOOKS' NOGGLES
Cafeteria Manager

JOHN PEROZZI
Chief Engineer

FRANK PIPER
Carpenter

OFFICE FORCE

LEONA BOERMAN
Sec retary to
P resident

OLGA MARTINSEN
Chief S witch
board Operator

ROSITA FISHER
Secretary to
Chief of Bureau

FIRST R O W (left to right) : Bette Feliciano, Shirley Farrar, Jeamu Teeple, Rosita Fischer, Marie Wil
liams; SECOND R O W : Catherine Nolan, Frances James, Madelen e Pintor, 1/mra Grey Dexter, Ethel Winn,
Anita McLaughlin; THIRD R O lf/: Amelia Gianolini, Phyllis Turek, Ruth Carley, Blanche Lancaster, Doris
Dilworth; FOUR TH ROlf/ : Helen McManw, Catherine Hoover, Olga Martinson, Leona Boerman, Ruth
Frost.

!

I

CLASSES

(;LASS OFFJ(;ERS
JUNIOR

SENIOR

TOM LEONARD, senior class president.
A nice guy, leader in the aero department,
an ex-G.I. returned to dear old Poly.

GEORGE
dent.

DEWEY, junior class presi

Former

El

Mustang

s ports

editor,

cupid threw him for a loss. An ex-Marine,
majoring in Meat Animals. Alw.a ys has a
big smile.

FRESHMAN
SOPHOMORE

HAMLYN
president.

ARCHIE AHRENDES, sophomore class
president. Another old Polyite, Mr. Howes'
right hand man. Was

a hot

pilot 'till

it

threw him. Also student body vice prexy.

the

ROBBINS,

Another

largest

frosh

fre.shman

ex-G.!.
class

in

and

clails

leader

history.

of

Gave

the soph.s a merry chase, hails from Boston.
A good man to have around, .a ball of fire
on student activities.

SENIO RS
HE Class of '46 was made up of students

T

tary,

filled

position of

the

student

manager;

who would graduate at some time during

Ad Sante!, a technical graduate, was president

The June graduates were a very small

of the student body ; Glenn Arthm edited the

1946.

E l Rodeo.

portion of the class.
Under the leadership of president Torn Leon

The Coronation Ball during Poly Royal was

ard, the seniors were the most active influence

sponsored by t h e senio r class under t h e direc

C o m posed mostly of "wheels,"

tion of Dwight Wait, Poly Royal treasurer and

the seniors were the guiding light for most of

chai rman of the queen and princess committee.

on the campus.

tl1e

important

functions o f the student body.

Les Vanoncini, senior class vice president, was
general
Woods

su perintendent
acted

as

of

assistant

Poly

Royal ;

Torn

superintendent

of

Poly Royal; A l l e n Renwick, senior class secre

A plaque in memory of Poly's War Dead was
presented to t h e college by the senior class.
A

barbecue

was

held

at

Estrada

gardens

where Mr. Spellman Collins, class advisor was
chief

barbequer.

Beans, salad, and

other

re

freshments supplented the barbecued lamb.

FIRST ROW (left to right) : Ed Maxson, Elwood Randolph, Jerry Didier, Allen Renwick, Jiro Kai, Glenn Ar
thur; SECOND RO W : Bob Rimpau, Ken Holmes, Don Feister, Ad Sante/; THIRD ROW: Tom Leonard, Dwight
!Vail, A I James, Lou Barr, Clark Burton, Milos Saiben, Jack Nolan, Herb Walkup, Bob Procwl, Gunnar Sondeno,
Mel Ebarhard, Max Lescot; FOURTH R O W : Tom Woods, Mr. Collins, Harry Wineroth, Herb Brownlee, Bruce
Day.

Graduates
GLENN ARTHUR

Ornamental H o r t i
culture
Watsonville, Calif.
Veteran, World War
II
Editor, El Rodeo
Editor, Goal P o s t,
S p o 'r t s Editor, El
Mustang,
Radio Work Shop,
Block P club,
Dra atics' club,
Horticulture c 1 u b,
Basketball,
Baseball,
'46

'40

'41

'40

'40

'41

'41

'42

'40

'41

JACK T. NOLAN

Meat Animals
San Luis Obispo
Veteran, World War
II
Married
Treasurer, SAC,
Block P
Gamma Pi Delta
Boots & Spurs
Basketball,
'40

'39

'40,

'46

'39,

'39-'46

'39, ' 4 1
'39, '40, '41,

'46

Fruit Production
San Dimas, Calif.
Veteran, World War
II
Married
Fullerton, J. C.

A. ROBERT RIMPAU

CLARK BURTON

Aeronautics
Rapid City, S. D.
Aero Club, president
secretary,
Band,
Glee Club,
Quartet,
'44, '45,
'45 '46
'41,

'42, '44
'44, '45
'45

MILOS A. SAIBEN

GERALD L. DIDIER

Meat Animals
Puente, Calif.
Veteran,
II World War
Married
Gamma Pi D e·l t a,
president,
Boots & Spurs
Young Farmers
American F a r m e r
degree,

Meat Animals
Atwater, Ohio
Veteran, World War
II
Ohio
ty State Universi

'40, ' 4 1

'40

GUNNAR 0.
SONDENO

ARTHUR MELVIN
EBERHARD

Meat Animals
Anaheim, Calif.
Young Farmers
Boots & Spurs

AgrU:ultural Inspec
tion
Turlock, Calif.
Veteran, World War
II
Married, t w o chil
dren
Lewis School of Aer
onautics, L o c k
port, Til.
Agricultural Inspec
tion club,
and
Varsity Quartet,
Glee' Club,
Band,
'37-'38

'45-'46

'37

'38

'36,

'36,

'37,

'38

'36, '37, '38

Graduates

AD SANTEL

HARRY J.
WINEROTH

Agricultural Inspec
SantionFrancisco, Calif.
Veteran,
II World War
Married, one son
Student Body Presi
dent,
Senior Class Presi
dent,
Block P President,
Glee Club President,
Agricultural Inspec
tion club
& Spurs club
Boots
Young Farmers
Football,
]ilask,etball,
El Mustang staff
Humboldt State col
lege
'38-'39

Meat Animals
Oakland, Calif
Student Body Presi
dent,
Sophomore C 1 a s s
President,
Boots & Spurs
Young Farmers
'45-'46

'44-'45

'41

'45-'46

'45-'46

'37, '38, '39
'37, '38,

'39, '40

'39

LESLIE VANONCINI

Crops Production
Arcata, Calif.
Veteran, World War
II
Married
Poly Royal Superin
tendent,
President,
Student Body Vice
Block P President,
Crops Club
Dairy Club
Agricultural Inspec
tion Club
Baseball,
El Mustang s t a f f,
'46
'39-'40

'40-'41

'36-'41

'40

THOMAS E.
LEONARD

Aeronautics
Burlingame, Calif.
Veteran, World War
II
SAC,
Junior Class Presi
dent,
Senior Class Presi
dent,
Aero Club President,
Sigma Phi Kappa
'42, '45, '46
'44, '45
'45-'46

'45

JUNIOR S

FIRS T ROW (left to right) : Wayne Mesimer, Bob Won(!, Mr. D o ugherty, George D ewey, Edward A n derson,
Gillian Brown, Wilbur Mayhew, Bob f/a/enzula, Leslie Sahm, Leo R ogers, Jolm Ehret; SECOND ROW: Bob
McNees, Gene Schultz, Jolm Shea, Kent Freeman, Bill Galea/, Ed Fleming, John Jones, Dick Chase; THI R D
R O W : Earl A mbrosini, lilian MacDougall, Dick Charlton, Charles Cook, Dick D a n a ; FO URTH R O lf/ : Bill
f/ergudo, John Gangl, III Gardener, Frank Doty, /lemon Fredericks; FIF T H ROW: Don 1,/lorden, Roland Sears,
Dick Davis, Bob Rossman, Hank Toulson.

S

TARTING off the year almost without mem
bers, the Junio.r class grew as the second

quarter Tolled
turned

to

ar,ound

start

college

and

the

life

anew.

veterans
With

re
the

were

honored

juniors.

by

a

dance sponso-red

by

the

The theme was the housing s h ortage

and i t was carried out with a small house built
i n one corner of the dance floor fully f u r n is hed

new additions to the class, organization became

and ready for occupation.

a realization and officers were elected for the

made their first public appearance a t the i nter

year.

Under the watchful eye of Paul Dough

mission

The "Hung.ry Five"

playing several novelty pieces accom

erty, class sponsor, George Dewey was chosen

panied by a bit of horseplay.

Gil Bro w n 's six

president to guide the juniors over third cruise

piece

music.

at

secretary

the

Poly.

treasurer
through

John
and
its

orchestra

year,

the

provided
soon

Shea

was

elected

assisted

in

piloting

the

class

annual

course.

Befo:re

the

final

after P o l y Royal.

year's

week of the winter quarter the student wives

dinner

to

at t h e

be

the

seniors

Paso

Robles

E n ding

held
Inn

their
soon

S O P H O M ORE S
A

LTHOUGH

not

one

of

the

largest

sopho

more classes in Poly's history, the class of

together and persuaded some freshmen to take
a little jaunt to the "P".

Even though under

'48, under the leadership of "Archie" A·r hendes

manned the sophomore class did try to keep u p

as

t h e o l d traditional rivalry.

president

contributed

a

great

deal

to

the

Under t h e supervision of President AThendes,

'>Pirit and activities here this year.
As

usual,

the

freshman-sophomore

cia

the sophomores put on a dance

early i n the

rivalry was carried out, but not in the manner

year, w h i c h turned out very successful.

o f old.

picnic at Serrano i n April was enjoyed by all.

Being outnumbered about seven to one

The

by the frosh, the sophomores found them hard

The

to

various student body functions other than their

tackle

.some

this

extent.

year,

but

More

than

they

did

once,

succeed

Frosh

to

Prexy

'Boston" Robbins was taken for a ·ride to some
distant

pO'It

of call.

Of

course,

a few times

class

also

helped

out

generously

with

own.
Vice president and secretary-treasurer, o f the
class were Eugene Whitney and

J i m Morris.

" Boston" did manage to o utsmart the boys by

Both these fellows have devoted a lot of their

arriving back in town before they

time to

did.

Then

t here was the night a little band of sophs got

class activities and

deserve a lot of

credit.

FIRS T R O W (left to riqht) : Robert Whitmore, Bill Roth, Richard Lavery, Fred Caldwell, Harvey Steine , Boyd
Clue, Burton f/an, Bob White, Chris Burtner; SECOND R O W : John Miller, Jack Smith, Ed Moore, J!nue Lar
key, Francis Tf/alker, Herb Riley, Archie Ahrendes, Charles Harters, Jack Charlton, Charles McLauqhlzn, Gerald
Root, Euqene Whitney; THIRD ROW: Evered Mason, Mitchel Tucker, f/ernon Luce, Earl Lemon, TJI'ar en_ Smith,
Jim Morris, Don Wade, Dick Arnold, Jim Coleman, Jf/illard Haqen, Leroy Harris, Jack Warren, Tf/tllzam H.
Todd ; FOUR TH R O lf/: Everett Blake, Roy Garrett, Clem Crowley, Brad Arrinqton, Russ Lancaster, Richard
Ke//Py, Floyd Hilbiq, duqust Mottmans, Ad Harders, Bud Brandon, Tom Snead.

FRESHMAN

Robbins and company advertise "Baseball
Prance" sponsored by the freshman class.

Frosh work crew painting the "P." Eventually
the "P" became an "F," but we won't talk
about that. What happened to the Sopho
mores ?

CLASS
HE class of '49 started off the school year

T

by cleaning and

fore

the

painting the big "P"

sophomores

traditionally

hazed

had

time

expedition.

to

be

organize

a

Unpredictable

ing the usual " b rawl" to settle things, an i nter
mitten battle of

of

activities.

athletic, and

the

leadership

of

"Prexy"

Hamlyn "Boston" Robbins, the frosh have spon
sored several dances, rallies, and parties which
have always been noted for originality.

The

rally before the football game with Minter Field

The

and altered it from time to time for t h e sake

is the word to describe the class throughout its
Under

wit and muscle existed.

class took a proprietory interest in the big "P"
class

adveTtisement.
social

Freshman

scholastic,

participation has been an

important part o f this year's school life.
The

class

of

McPhee's class

'49

will

·remember

reception and his

Ptresident

kindness

in

getting the members started i n school activi

climax of the spot

ties. Although vice-president Bud Chamberlain

lighted "P", outlined in flares, will be long re

and secretary Don Gardner had to drop out,

is

a

case

in

point.

The

membered. The Baseball-Prance
turing

the

"sleepiest

band

in

in March fea
the

land"

had

certain sophomores puzzled for weeks.
All

through

the year it has been the class

policy to keep its opponents off balance. Lack

the class has

kept rolling.

Dick Livingston

was appointed secretary and has done a mer
itorious

job.

The

class

wishes to

thank MT.

Norman Sharpe, advisor, for the time and effort
spent on behalf o f the class.

I

ACTIVITI E S
�--

-�--

--

-

-

--

-

--
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GOVERNMENT
Toda
1

ra l

AD SANTEL
Student Body President

,c.
ARCHIE AHRENDES
Vice P resident

-

-----.
EUGENE WIUTNEY
Secretary

·-

DICK ROMANS
Student Manager

S

A. C., governing agency
•

students,

is

composed

of

Of the problems encountered and successful l y

the associated

enti rely

of

repre

m e t w a s t h e decision to publish EL RODEO a t

sentatives from each department of the school.

a t i m e w h e n student i nterest along these lines

From this group all student activities take form

was at a new low.

and

Poly Royal, Cal Poly's open door to California.

are

put

into

effect.

Faced

with

an

in·

creasing number of student problems as enroll

S.A.C.

ment

immediate

increased,

responsibility

ment o f these rested upon A d
body

president.

Arhrendes

Early

was appointed

in

for

the

Sante!, student

January,

vice

settle
Archie

president

and

insisted

on

Largest undertaking was
administrative

action

fO'r

improvement of campus conditions

and formed many joint student·administration
committees to mutually WO'rk out any difficul
ties. Student body dances supported financially

John Van Dyke appointed treasurer, to fill the

by

vacancies caused by the closing of NARU. I n

various

t h e course of the year t h ree students h e l d t h e

dent

student manager's office.

student activities.

SAC

funds,
clubs.

were

held

under auspices of

SAC, o rgan of democratic stu

government,

closed

a successful

year of

FIR S T R O W (left to right) : Don Feister, Ill/en Renwick, Leon Mc/Jdams; SECOND R O W : Tom f: eonard, ](_en
Holm es, /Jrchie ll hreudes, Jolm Miller, Mr. Da'1Jidson ; THIRD RO lf!: Herb Brownlee, Eugne Jfl/utney, lldnan
Harders, lid Sante/, Hamlyn Robbim.

PIJBLit;ATIONS
P,

UBLICATIONS committee, big wheel of stu

dent publications, is c o m posed o f editors and

business managers o f all
whose

responsibility

is

various publications.
SAC

and

Robert

E.

the

student publications
guide

activities of

Early i n the school year

Senior

Kennedy,

to

class

adviser,

requested
the

from

publication

of a 1945·46 EL RODEO, w h i c h necessitated a
snappy meeting between K e n n edy, Chuck Chap.
man, editor o f the MUSTANG ROUNDUP, and
Lee Garoian, EL MUSTANG editor.
this

first publications

t h e election of Garoian as chairman.
i n g held

near the

end

Results of

c o m m i ttee meeting was
A meet

of t h e year was called

for the purpose o f adjourning, thus completing

ROBERT E. KENNEDY

the business for the year.

Publications

Li

ROBERT E. KENNEDY, Journalism, Eng
lish, Publications, Publicity, Photography,
brarjan. Alw.ays busy, n o t many grey hair&,
yet. ,·car trouble, watch trouble, car trouble,
kid trouble.

Left to right : Mr. Robert Kennedy, Chuck Chapman, Gle1zn Arthur, Ben G1tpton, Merval
Mayer, Leon Garoian, John Shea.

T

HE job of editing t h e first

EL

RODEO

in

four years w a s one o f details, nervous ten

sion, headaches, late hours, a few laughs, but
satisfaction on a job well-done.

It was not u n

til the winter quarter that the S.A.C. authorized
the publication.

It was a •race against time fO'r

Editor Glenn Arthur and Assistant Editor John
Shea to

find

a

printer,

binder and

eng.raver.

Money, a very important item was handled by
Business Manager Ben

Gupton

aide "Boston" Robbins.

and

his

chief

They sold advertising

and more advertising.
Deadlines, April

15

and

May 8, what night

mares, were met, but only after hard work and
long

hours.

Picture

taking

was

handled

by

Chuck Chapman and Jack Spaulding. Chapman
worked

in the darkroom

until the late hours

for weeks to meet the deadlines.

Copy was an

item hard to put together. With the help o f an
English class the largest po•rtion was selected.
John

Patterson

editing and

and

extra

Ted

copy.

Wales
Jko

handled

Kai

and

the
Jack

Morrell watched the Poly athletes go th'l'ough
their paces.

Their completed work is found i n

t h e sport section.

It was Robert E . Kennedy,

publications adviser, who furnished the moral
suport for Arthur and Shea.

JOHN SHEA, assistant to the
chief . . . did a good job in help
ing Arthur . . . also worked many
long hours . . . a leader i n the
publ i cations department . . . easy
to get along with . . . he'll be
back next year.

GLENN ARTHUR • . . the
"chief" of the yearbook . . . promi
nent in sports . . . leader in stu
dent activities . . . put i n many
long hours to make this annual
a s u ccess . . . worried a l o t but
made the deadline.

<!Jlj;"

BEN GUPTON . . . business
manager . . . sold "space" to our
advertisers . . . also h andled the
finances . . . happily married but
a little henpecked . _ . always
looks occupied.

CHAPMAN . . .
CHARLES
photographer
deluxe . . . took
most of the pictures in the year
book . . . could always find him
in the d a rkroom . . . likes to take
"leg-art" shots . . . a glutton for
work.

NIGHT EDITORS ( left to right)
Chapman, Arthur , Kennedy, and
Shea during one of the many, long
all-night work session putting out
the 1946 E l Rodeo.

MUSTANG ROUNDUP

THE W AR BABY . . . Chapman,
and Mayer getting out the last
edition o f the Mustang Rnundup,
Poly's
war-time
pictorial
news
magazine which took the place of
El Rodeo a n d El Mustang.

G

ONE but

not forgotten by those

who ever

saw a copy, is the MUSTANG ROUNDUP,

monthly

pictorial

magazine

of

the

one

of

the

most

ever put out.

unique

campus

publications

It was a combination p ictorial·

campus.

news magazine that filled its place very well.

Started in the fall of 1942, this publication took

Every issue was full of interesting items and

the place left vacant by EL MUSTANG when

staries.

weekly publication became too g.reat a problem.

inte rested in their stories a n d there would be

Even then all was not serene.

trouble, which is a mild word for some of the

Deadlines were

Sometimes the editors got a little too

missed, printers were overloaded, or the paper

instances.

supply was exhausted.

was under the d i rection of Editor Chuck Chap

Thus, publication was

always inteTesting. MUSTANG ROUNDUP was

This year's M U S TANG ROUNDUP

man and Business Manager M e rval Mayer.

E L M U S TA N G
El

LEON GAROIAN ( left ) , editor
Mustang, has "hustle and
of
his middle name. Puts
bustle"
in many hours to meet deadlines.
His campaign for student prexy
was successful and he was inaugu
rated May 23.

as

El

Mus
Merval Mayer ( right ) ,
tang business manager, kept the
paper financially solvent with a
tn�ccessful advertising campaign.

L MUSTANG deadline Wednesday . . . Get
E some news in, damn it. . . . Copy must be
El Mustang, student
turned in on time.
weekly, t!l!rted its second era at Cal Poly in
September under the supervision of Robert E.
Kennedy, adviser, and Leon Garoian, editor.
Without a trained staff, but with a small group
eager to learn, El Mustang started the long
sequence of events ma·rking the end of Navy
ti-aining on the campus and the return of stu
dent activities to a civilian status. Through
the enthusiastic efforts of Merval Mayer, busi
ness manager, the staff was able to double the
size of the paper from ten inches to tabloid

size. Unsupported by SAC, El Mustang was
forced to run large number of ads to help
of printing at a local print
defray high
shop. Opening of the Cal Poly print shop
towards the end of the sp.ring quarter helped
financially. Throughout the year, El Mustang
editorials took into consideration student view
points; advocated drastic, yet necessary admin
isti·ative action on condltions pertaining to stu
dents; and began a drive to change the name
from "school" to college, placing of direction
sings through town, and various other general
campus improvement .
a

costs

FIR S T ROlf/ (left to rigltt) : Ed Boettclter, Paul Madge, Ted Wales, Ken Evam, Bill CJaybaugh, Jolm Patlers ? tt,
Francis lf/alker, Kenneth Westmorland; SECOND ROW: Robert Rowe, Leon Garotan, Glenn A rthur, Duk
Lavery, Robert Garver, M er'l!a/ Mayer, Bill Roth, Jolm Shea.

MUS I(;
DEPARTMENT

HAROLD P. DAVIDSON
Musician

HAROLD P . DAVIDSON, Music, English,
Psychology. Cynical humor. Feuds with ath
letic department in general, O'Daniels in par
ticular. Wears sports shirts, gardener (not
by choice), painter (house and barns).

HIS year the music department has made
T a great deal of progress towards getting
back to peacetime operations. The ma
jority of the personnel in the department
were navy men until this spring. As the sailors
didn' t stay here very long the make up of
the organizations was continually changing.
Nevertheless all the outfits were able to keep
going and fill all of their engagements. As
civilian enrollment increased the number of
sailors has gradually decreased. By the spring
all of the organizations had returned to the
hands of civilians.
The glee club presented a complete program
at the high school in October, keeping alive
the old tradition of exchange assemblies. In
December, the glee club and orchestra gave
a program for our own men at the traditional
Christmas assembly. In past years, the music
department has always given a program for
the State Veterinary convention held here.
This year was no exception. In January, the
glee club, orchestra, and "Charioteers," pre
sented an excellent program for the veter-

FIRST RO W (left to right) : Boyd Clue, Harry Sella, Wayne Smith, Wally Clark, Gil Brown, Orrin Gobby .
SECOND ROW: H. P. Davidson, Darryl Rumley, Bob Roney, Glut McCorkle, Fred Jf?aterman, C h arles K11okey,
Les Grubb, Tom Webb, Everett Blake.

FIRST ROW (left to right) : Gil Brown, Bob McCormick, Les Heald, Don Lansing, Darryl R u mley, Jim Opie,
Bob Roney, Fig Finigan, Glut McCorkle, Fred Jf'aterman, Everett Miller; SECOND R O W : Don Dutton, Harry
Sella, lf'ayne Smith, Boyd Clue, Harold Thomas, Leroy Lady, Ed Boettcher, George D ewey, Earl Seely, Ernest
Klokke, John Jlan Dyke, AI Perry, Joe Brown, Edgar Jay, Serhio Pasco, Servando Ayala, Bill Wyatt.

inarians. In April, the glee club sang at the
program at the high school as Poly's con
tribution to Public Schools Week. As always,
the music organizations participated in Poly
Royal. The glee club sang for the song-fest,
and gave, together with the "Charioteers," a
half-hour broadcast publicizing Poly Royal.
The band met the queen at the station, played
for the opening assembly, the song-fest, the
dedic tion memorial ceremony, and gave the
traditional band concert during the barbecue,
under student directors Ed Boettcher and
Chet McCorkle. Even the "Hungry Five" was
allowed to participate at various times during
Poly Royal. On May 17th, the glee club and
the "Collegians" gave a fine concert for the
State Vocational Education Staff. Then in
June, the glee club and band, under student
directors, contributed to the graduation ex
ercises.
The officers of the band are: Bob Roney,
president; Everett Miller, manager; George
Dewey, secretary; Ed Boettcher and Leroy
Lady, librarians; Ed Boettcher and Chet Mc
Corkle, student directors.
Glee club officers have been: James Wil
liams, president (Harry Wineroth was presi

dent during the fall quarter) ; Neil McCarty,
vice president; Leon McAdams, secretary;
Archie Ahrendes and Steve Lamkin, librar
ians. Gil Brown resumed his old position as
accompanist. Student directors were: Wayne
Misemer, John 'V'an Dyke, Don Brunton, Ev
erett Miller, and Steve Lamkin. Archie Ah
rendes was student leader of the well-known
"Charioteers." Members of the "Hungry Five,"
the outlaw organization that managed to make
itself heard throughout the year in spite of
the aesthetic tastes of their listeners, included:
Bob Roney, sliphorn; Everett Miller, busted
bugle; Bob McCormick and Don Lansing,
various lengths of gas-pipe; and Dan Jones,
oomph-horn. Don Dutton did his quit;
best George
with a
clarinet until the navy made him
Dewey carried the bass-horn until h.e entered
into the "holy bonds" of matrimony.
The music department has had a gcod year
in spite of the many difficulties of recon
version. The members of every organization
have worked hard and cooperated to the fullest
degree. These members deserve a great deai
of credit for maintaining the proud reputation
of Poly's music department.

G
L
E
E
FIRST ROW (left to right) : Dave Armstrong, Jolm Colombini, f/emon Luce, Arthur Pack,
Everett Miller, Carl Trubschenk, f/i ctor Bertolini; SECOND ROlf/ : Gil Brown, Don Bmnton,
Er•u:in Cove, Jay Tucker, James Williams, James Knadler; THIRD R O lf/: Jolm Adams, B o b
Garvey, Ed Moore, Robert Saunden, Ted Wales, D o n Lansing, John Mortelaro ; FOUR TH
ROW: Kenneth Lucas, Dick Kelly, Stewar l Purdy, Ja m es Bullerfield, Chris Bunner, .Floyd
Hilbig.

CHARIOTEE
FIRS T RO TV (left to right) :

A rmstrong, Everett Miller, Chris I
m e;, Roger Righetti ; S E CO ND R

Ed Moore, Archie rlh rendes, Ntil
Carty, StPve Lam kin, Leon Mc.IJ
Carl Trubschenk.

pOLY I t

I'

L
u
B
FIRS T RO lf/ (left to right} : Kent Freeman, Jolm Miller, Leon McAdams, Roger Righetti;
SECOND ROW: Archie Ahrendes, Roy Swanson, Donald Eley, Charles Harter, Carter Camp ;
THIRD R O W : Felice Rodoni, Ted Haskell, Bob Moeller, Steve Lamkin, Eugene Medzy k ;
F O UR TH ROW: J o e Brown, /f/ayne Misemer, Everett Blake, Emest Klokke, Neil McCarty,
Ed Chevalier, H. P. Davidson.

HUNGRY FIVE
to

right) : Bob McCormick, Don
Miller.

Jones, Bob Roney,

14th ANNUAL
HE
Poly Royal marked the return
T of California Poly's biggest event on the
college calendar. Dedicated to former stu
dents who gave their lives to their country in
World War II, the efforts of former buddies
and returned veteran students brought this
year's Poly Royal again into the spotlight
of one of the biggest college attractions in
the country. With General Superintendent Les
Vanoncini, returned student and ex-paratrooper
officer, spearheading the preparations and
planning of the Poly Royal, and the spirited
partaking in the event by the executive
committee and the entire student body, this
year's "country fair" was acclaimed by the
fair guests as one of the best ever before
presented.
"A country fair on a college campus" was
and through the able
originated back in
supervision of Advisor Carl Beck and Les
Vanoncini, the
Poly Royal carried with
it the success of the many shows held in the
past.
The crowning of Queen Patricia Ann Mun
chhof, San Jose State College coed of Glen
dale, in a beautiful ceremony at the Corona
tion Ball, climaxed the colorful two-day event.
Beautiful Queen Patricia and her escort
Dwight Wait were attended by four lovely
ladies-in-waiting, Princesses Helen Burnett,
1946

1933,

1946

PATRICIA ANN MUNCIUIOF
Mlss Poly Roya•l 1 946

POL Y R O YAL OFFICERS
(Left to right) : D<u.··ight Wait, A d Harders, John Shea, Leslie flanoncini, Louis Barr, Gus Beck,
Herb Brownlee, Roland Sears.

POLY ROYAL

Anita Filipponi, Bernice Mackenzie, and
Amanda Waite, and their escorts Elwood
Randolph, John She3, Miles Saiben, and Jack
Charlton. The coronation ceremony was broad
cast over Mutual Station KVEC and the gay
throng of students, faculty members, alumni,
visitors and guests danced to the music of
the studio orchestra that played in the motion
picture, "Winged Victory."
With hundre:ls of alumni on the campus
and so many old-timers back in school, the
2000-acre campus resounded to the recollec
tions of memories not too far distant. M. C.
Martinsen, alumni association president
and Harry Wineroth handled all arrange
ments and gave a fine program and radio
broadcast at the alumni banquet at Cafeteria
No. 2.
The rodeo attracted thousands of visitors
and a great professional-like show was pre
sented that gave thrills to all in attendance.
Bill Moore, his mule and clowning antics, kept
the stands in an uproar during the entire
show. The showmanship and livestock dis
played in the judging contests of all clas cs
of livestock, and the educational exhibits and
displays by the industrial department, gave
to the public an insight on the important
training carried on at California Polytechnic
College.
1945,

POLY ROYAL PRINCESSES : (left to right)
Anita Filipponi, Bernice Mackenzie, Amanda Waite,
Helen Burnett.

POL Y R O YAL EXECUT/fiE COMMI TTEE

FIRST RO W (left to riqiit) : Allen Ren<U.·ick, Roy Swanson, Willard Hagen, Francis Walker, Don Thorndyke,
Earl A m brosini; SECOND R O W : Mr. Beck, Don Feister, Charles Cook, Harold Steiner, Francis McNamara,
A rchie Ahrendes, John Shea, Les flanonL ini; THIRD R O W : Herb Brownlee, Elwood Randolph, Adrian Harders,
Ad Sante[, Harry Winerotlz, Dwight Wait, Ken Holmes.

Queen's train coming in.

San Luis here we come.

What a lucky man !

The ChiM and Queen Patricia

The "wheels."

You will, will you.

Miss

Poly

Royal with
award.

Poly Royal crowd.

No black ones here.

he1

What a gal !

KVEC and queen committee.

Steady now, steady-

What does your wife think,
Wop ?

You'll hear from her now.

The Princesses and baby.

"Rail birdies."

Pretty, aren't they ?

Cheese cake and how !

"Pomp and Circum stance . "

Ad presents t h e crown .

Qur 14th Queen is crowned.

Our waltz . . . Pat and Doc.

Coronation Ball.

Suzie and AI thought it was
good.

Galen and his "princess . "

and the band played o n .

All aboard !

Checking up, Mandy ?

The final touch.

Next day . . .

Queen Pat and B.T.O.'s.

"Not nowooo ! "

When steak was steak .

Have you seen Kilroy ?

Book larn'n.

Perturbed Herb, Pruhs, and
P ge.

Arizona Sue.

End of the line.

Say your prayers, white face.

What next ? ? ?

Just plain hungry.

Hold'er Neut !

Look out, here I come !

Moore and his mule .
.

-

Headin' for the final fall.

Bitin' the dust.

Nice roping, Dick.

Got 'em ? ? ?

To t h e rear, harch !

Succe ss was his.

Wrestling the veal.

. . . and the band played on.

. . . and the band played on.

. . . and the - "nope" -

just

part of the Poly Royal crowd.

Gus.

Block P chow wagon.

The Chief and Mr. Simpson.

Poly Royal barbecue.

The National anthem.

Music department on the air,

On the air again with Aram.

The Chief opening '46 Poly
Royal.

Crowd at sack sewing contest.

Will you say a few words,
please ?

Sacks again.

The winna !

On

the

spot

Poly

broadcast.

Chow ! ! !

Royal

Wash day.

The daisy gallopers.

Getting ready to ride.

Feather merchants.

Settin' 'em up.

We like to walk.

Jig's chain gang.

Chicken herders all over the
place.

Police detail.

Mary, Mary, quite contrary.

You pile it-we shovel it.

Pansy pickers.

Guess what we're doing ?

W.P.A. revival.

A "salty" crew.

The " cowboys."

Cookie and Big "H."

We work once in awhile.

Guess who's the laziest ?

Here's his brother.

Poly Royal Shorthorn class.

Face the camera, bossy.

On that bale of hay ! ! !

Hamburger on the hoof.

That's " write in" Lamkin.

Some nice Herefords.

Who's the "group holder" ?

Make her behave.

Poly's lambs go Hollywood.

Good and bad woolies.

Everybody wants in the pic
ture.

Soups on !

A "dead ringer."

Another chow line.

Sure is good.

We're contented now.

Alway s eating.

The "chief" cooks.

Married students frolic.

The babies have a good time,
too.

Ain't we pretty !

The "sun tan" kids.

Plenty of women here.

Guess who ?

Look at the school boys.

That paddle again.

One of the fat boys.

Picnic at Oceano.

Hort boys feeding again.

Oh, that sun burn !

Every Friday night.

"Pistol packing Boston. "

Christmas dance, '45.

First housing unit.

Vic, Franie, the MacDougalls
and "Beard."

Bet it's nylons.

Those "dummy" collegians.

Everybody's happy.

Lot of dances at Poly.

Barn dance.

I
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ATH LETIC S

ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT

J. C. DEUEL, athletics,
head dormitory superinten
dent. Quiet most of the time,
he's plenty active at games.
A fine fellow. Sponsors Bkck
P club.

HOWIE

0 ' D A NI E L S,

VERNON H. MEACHAM,

coaches
ba.sketball
and foot
of athletics. Also
ball. Hobbies
are sailing
and director
teaches surveying and math.
feuding
guy. T 11, thin and one of the best.
Irishman,withbutDavidson.
an OK Fiery
Always available for conver
sation.

SEVEN COME ELEVEN

. .

.

only seven of these eleven were on the squad at season's end.

FOOTBALL

V

ERN

ball

Meacham,

di rector o f athletics,

and

Howie O'Daniels, head football and basket·
coach,

really p u t

Poly

on

the top sport

pages b y gaining admission to the new Califor·

F

OOTBALL

returned

to

Cal

Poly

this

year

under the guidance of Coach Ronnie Hen

derson

who d i ·rected the team in

of Howie O'Daniels.

the absence

The season was a d ismal

n i a Collegiate Athletic Association. Now, Mus

one as far as the won and lost column reads.

tang supporters will be able to see some of the

However,

fi nest

were

San

competitors in California. Fresno State,
Jose

State,

San

D i ego

State,

College

of

many

turned

learned

in

fine
and,

individual
above

the fundamentals

performances

all,

of good

the

p l ayers

sportsman

Pacific, and a host of others will be seen per

ship and fair play.

forming on the gridiron, o n the hardwood, on

posed o f naval tTainees, and a few "teen age"
civil ians filled in the vacant positions. Hender

t h e diamond, and in the ring.
Amiable Vern Meacham deserves much c·r edit
for

keeping sports alive d u ring

for

getting

post-war

the war and

program

rolling.

son was unable to mold a winning team as the
personnel

changed

twice

before

the

season

started.

O'Daniels

Poly's season opened w i t h the Bulldogs from

leading the hoopsters to a very successful

Fresno State College on the local gridiron. State

Bouquets
tor

Poly's

Most o f the team was com

season.

must

be tendered

Howie

J . C . Deuel, veteran baseball mentor,

r o u n d s out the coaching staff at the ptesent.

scored first but Page of the Mustangs evened
the count on a runback of an intercepted pass

Read it and weep.

to score standing u p .
and
final

the score
gun

Neither team converted

remained deadlocked

sounded.

Morris

outstanding defensive

ball

w h e n the

Baudoui n

for

Poly.

played

A week

late'r the Mustangs gained theiT o n l y t r i umph
of the season when they defeated Cal Tech,
on the home field .

7-6

Turner's pass to Rapp re

sulted in the touchdown, and Bewley's accurate
conversion was the margin of victory_
The Army Engineers from Camp Cooke ran
roughshod over Poly

by a score of

In·

40-0.

juries and further changes in Naval personnel
greatly
and

weakened

Turner

outstanding

the

played
for

Mustang eleven. Roveda

creditable

Poly.

One

ball

bright

and

were

spot,

after

this defeat was the return of Howie O'Daniels
who had spent three years i n the Navy_ At this
time, O'Daniels and Henderson collaborated

in

directing football activities.
In

the

return

game with

Fresno

State, the

Bulldogs took to the air to hand P o l y a
loss.

The

2 1-0

Mustang l i n e played good ball 'lnd

made many fine stops to prevent f u r t he r scor·
ing.

The Marines from Santa BaTbara proved

to be too powerful for Poly w i n n i n g 42-0.
gardless of the score the Green and Gold

Coaches Henderson and O'Danlels

Re·
men

FIRS T ROW (left to right) : Lt. Col , Le<U; Bewley, Dave Jf/utbrook, Elmer Saver, Jack Hultman, Jim Hut/on,
.'11 o rris Baudouin, Don Pruhs, Ji m Jf/nm mack, Frank Malloch, Mike Demchenko, Bob Turner, Ronnie llenderson.
SECOND ROW: Tom Snead, Hal Winkle, Gordon Obi e, Howie Page, Hal Roveda, B. F. Paa, J. D. Bro<U;n, Bob
Berry, Larry Keenan, Gene Whitney, Pete Nachlwey. TH IRD ROW: Bob Lisco, H. Thorsen, Dan Hindrix, Bud
l'ila, Bob Ohm, J. La Blanc, E. Kuecke!, f/em Pyse, Jerry ,-/s!Lton, !Inion Bagdonovich, George fl. Tucker.
FOVR TH ROW: Charles H. Graha m, L. Markley, Bob Gilbert, Ed Cagle, Wally Sachs, G. Bleifuu, Ed Schur,
Bob Droege, II. D. Case, Bill Eschen/elder. Fl FTH RO W : Jack Warren, !larry Devan, Lowell Mif.'igan, Francis
lf/alker. Lieutenant George lf/eigel, Jim Wood, Mike Fu rs!, Jam es Stanko.

give it to 'em boys . .
them do this to me.

HALF-TIME BREATHER .

.

.

.

you can't

let

never su rrendered and fought hard to the last

i s expected to return this fal l . But i n the mean 

gun.

time,

November 4th, Poly made its last horne

appearance opposing the Minter Field
The

Mustangs '' bucked and

out·rnanned

and

lost

19-0.

Flyers.

O'Daniels

has

spring

ported.

Football followers w i l l also see the "T"

Hutto

formation

played good defensive ball and Ohm and Pace

"a

Ia O'Daniels."

A

candidates

at

rea.r·ed" but were
Saver

promising

practice

time

and

many

held

which

few

men

re
who

showed an inclination to play good ball shou l d

were the outstanding backs.

The University of

be mentioned here as t h e y w i l l f o r m the nucleus

Arizona

37-6

of t h e fiTst all-Poly eleven s i n ce 1942.

o utscored

Cal

Poly

in

the

final

game of the season at Tucson. Although it was
the

Green

and

Gold's

fifth

straight

loss,

the

Outstanding at the end positions d u•ring this
spring session were Bolton, G i l bert, and Mar

team played one of the best games of the sea

garo l i .

son.

ise on the wings.

the

Some
fact

Poly

that

made

twelve,
and

interesting

Mustangs

eleven

and

first

was

were

almost

Droege

at

substantia.te

were

downs

yardage gained

passes

players

the

statistics

improving.

to

from

equal.
end

and

Arizona's
scrimmag-e

Outstanding
Gibbons at

halfback.
ow

that

the

have returned

peace-time

athletic

activities

to the campus, the pigskin fol

Hovely and Dychman also showed prom
Thus far at tackle, Cy Hovig

and Dave Cool are standouts. Copeland, Bueller
and Campbell are also trying hard to catch the
watchful eye of Howie.
and

A t guard, Bob Powell

Jack James appear to

be the

however, O'Daniels

has stated

be

and

many

additions

the season starts.

that

best rnPn ;

changes by

there will
the

time

Fitzgerald of Michigan seems

to have the experience at center, but there :t•·e

look forward to great

others fighting for a place at t he pivot spot. Bud

teams produced by Howie O'Daniels. Old timers

Lemon, a varsity guard i n ' 4 2 , has been shifted

well remember and welcome back Chuck Pav

to quarterback, and he has all of the qualifica

lowers

can

once again

elko. Chuck, who assists Howie in the backfield,

tions of a good key man i n the "T" formation.
One

A WIN AND A LOSS

of

the

best backs in

. . . Camp Cooke takes us, 46-0 . . . we
Cal Tech, 7-6.

Poly's history

be.!!.t

has.

CAL POLY VS. FRESNO STATE

. . . Cameras d o n ' t lie .

. . they

had the ball ALL the time.

returned to fill the ful l back spot.
threater,
lot

of

Bud

ball

MacDougall.

and

Mac

everyone

is

t h i ngs from him next year.
Marret

are

battling

for

expecting

great

Ju[Crez, Ehret, and

starting

a t the halfback positions.

He is triple
has played a

assignments

There are a number

the

University

of

Southern

California.

Also

listed are San Diego, W h i ttier, and Santa Bar
bara

College.

Other

opponents

will

be

Oc i

dental, San Francisco State, Chico State, Hum
boldt

State,

and

Pepperdine

College.

These

games will act as a preview as to the type of

of other men trying to push these three out of

competition

the Green and Gold will face i n

the spotlight and with a little more polish will

the future.

W h e n C a l P o l y officially enters t h e

see

California Collegiate Athletic Association i n De

action.

mences

this

When
fall,

the

pigskin

tory w i l l face O'Daniels.

com·

The hardest game will

probably be with the San
ing Center.

parade

the toughest schedule in his·
Diego Naval 'Drain·

This is the team that defeated last

year's Coast Champions and

Rose Bowl team,

cember, Fresno State, College of Pacific and San
Jose State will be added opponents.
the

competition

really

gets

tough!

Yes-then
But

we

know Howie w i l l field teams that will fight hard
win or lose.

FIRST ROW (left to right) : flaldez Bates, Glenn rlrtltur, Ed Maxson, Francis Walker, mgr ;SECOND R O JV:
Bud MacDougall, Harry Wit1eroth, Bill Sweatt, ·lflillat d Moore, Bill Roth.

BASKETBALL

HIS

T

year's

California

Polytechnic

basket

ball team was built around t hree veteran

hopsters of yea11·s gone by.

After the departure

this

league, five teams were enteTed.

the

fi rst

half

of

play,

Poly,

led

by

During
Arthur,

Moore, and Sweatt, swept aside all opposition

of the Naval trainees, it looked as though no

and were und efeated.

Mustang

Green

the second half, a n over confi d ent Mustang five

But with the return of "old timers"

was u pset by a hard fighting Legion team by

quintet

and Gold.

would

represent

the

Glenn Arthur, Eddie Maxon, and Harry Wine

the

roth, the

These

sitated a play-off with the up and coming Oc

three men teamed with new comers, Bill Sweatt

tane quintet for the leadersh i p of the second

outlook

became very

bright.

tune

But i n the third game o f

of thirty to twenty-six.

This neces

and Willard Moore, to form a very formidable

half.

starting quintet.

defeat for its second loss. T h e red hot Octanes

Because Poly's basketball season was late in
starting,

no

games

could

be

scheduled

with

The Green and Gold five went down to

edged the Mustangs by a cou n t of forty-five to
forty-one.

The Poly men mised many set u p

members o f the California Collegiate Athletic

shots a n d thereby b l e w the chance of sewing

Association. However, all indications were that,

up the City League Championship.

if any such games had been arranged, our men

it

would have performed creditably.

determine the top team in the city.

Coach

Howie O'Daniels

enthusiasm

for

did

basketball

a lot to aTouse

by

being

instru

mental in the formation of the city league.

In

n ecessary
The

aroused

for a

following

This made

play-off of three games

night

a

revitalized

Mustang quintet took to the

and

to
an

t1oo1· t o

humil iate t h e confident Octanes b y a score o f

seventy-three to thirty-five. It was sub forward
Herb Mack who Jed Poly by ringing the bucket
for n ineteen digits.

Glenn Arthur with four

the scoring fo r Poly.
The leading scorer for the entire season was
M o o re as h e rang up 1 4 4 points. He was closely

teen points and Willard M o o re with t h i rteen

followed by Sweatt with h i s 140 m&rkers. Glenn

tallies were the next h ig h scorers. Harry Wine

Arthur was t h i r d high with 109 digits.

roth,

high

Ed

Maxon,

and

Bud

good defensive ball to
triumph.
sewed

In

up

M cDougall

aid

in

played

Poly's smashing

the second game, the Mustangs

the

championship

by

running

up

scorers

Mack with
Other
Bates

Wineroth

with

Other

73,

Herb

39, and Maxon with 35.

men

and

were

wo rthy

Bill

Roth.

of

mention

Both

are

Valdez

of these

fellows

fifty-seven points and holding the opponents to

practiced d i l igently and when inserted i nto the

thi rty-three.

game made a good showing.

t he

Bill

evening

markers.

by

Sweatt
hitting

Moore and

was high scorer fo r
the

hoop

for sixteen

Wineroth followed with

42

SLOJC

33

C a l Poly

52

Octanes

42

season

Cal Poly

46

Native Sons

43

the vet

Cal Poly

43

Legionaires

18

eleven points each.
Another

highlight

of

the

basketball

was when Polytechnic played host to
eran

House

of

David

team.

This

CITY LEAGUE
Cal Poly

game

was

( End of 1 s t half)

played before an overflow crowd of ne&rly 1500

Cal Poly

52

SLOJC

41

rabid fans.

lost, sixty-one

Cal Poly

57

Octanes

29

to forty-five, the men made a very fine showing

Cal Poly

26

Legionaires

30

as

Cal Poly

"

Native Sons

32

they

points

Even though

trailed
through

the

Poly

Davids

Willard

Cal Poly

45

House of David

61

M o o re and Bill Sweatt with fifteen and twelve

Cal Poly

41

Octanes

45

points,

most

respectively,

were

followed

eight

digits

of

by a mere seven

Jed

the
the

game.

Mustangs.

by Art h u r and

each.

Eddie

W i neroth

Maxon's

long

They
with
field

goal in the closing seconds o f play completer!

( 2 n d half playoff.)
Cal Poly

73

Octanes

35

( 1st and 2nd half playoff.)
Cal Poly

57

Octanes

33

(championship.)

M

'.fOP LEI<"'T : Wineroth tanks one. TOP I'tiG IIT:
BOTTOM RIGH T :
o o re up in the air.

to rest.

Reach up and get it.

BOTTOM LEFT : A

fine place

BASEBALL

FIRST R O W (left t o right) : llerb Walker, Dick Williams, Ernie Larkey, Bill Roth ; SECOND ROW: Leo G ns
ta/ssot�, Bob .Toh11sou, Glmn Arthur, .Tack Coyle, Mac Smith, ff/il/mr Mayhew, .foh n Shra, Charles JJoffmau, Dou
Thomdykr.

A

GOOD tu mout greeted Major J. C. Deuel
in the first practice sessio n , including let

termen Glenn Arthur, Bob Valenzuela and vVil
bur

Mayhew.

This

initial

t u rnout

was

in

scoring a run in the first i n n i ng on Mayhew's
d o u ble and Hoffman's single.
In

the

A1·t h u r

fifth,

got

Mayhew

life

on

an

led

off with

error

and

a

walk.

Hoffman

creased greatly at the beginning of the spring

knocked both in

with a sharp single to right

quarter.

center.

then

After about two weeks of intensive practice

Winkle

singled Hoffman across

with the fourth run o f t h e game.

the team began to take shape. A pitching staff

Santa Barbara got going in the eighth when

composed of Gustafson, Meccia and Foster, and

they found the range on Gu!:<tafson and scored

an

infield

of Coyle,

Valen zuela,

Johnson

and

Smith made prospects very good fo.r the team.
But then things began to happen. After being
rained

out of thf' first game with Santa Bar

bara College, Valenzuela checked out of school
and pitcher Leo Gustafson came up with a sore
arm.

The

again

opposed

following week
to

the

Jupe

Mustangs

this time with San _Jose Sta:te.

Pluvius
playing

was
ball,

More bad luck

was in the offing when Meccia left school.
Finally the Mustangs opened the season play

six runs on six hits, one a triple by Steinbe1·g
the

Santa

For Cal
and

batted

in

good shape by

Poly, Hoffman and

Winkle led the

in

two

runs.

vVinkle

counted

a

i n one run.
The infield played a very good game, for t h e
fi rst time out, and committed n o errors.
without

off

M ustangs

d o u ble and a single in t h ree trips and knocked

Poly

game

The

attack. Hoffman got two s i ngles in fou r t r i ps

Smith,

the

shortstop.

ba-ra winning six to four.

ing Santa Barbara on the Gaucho's home field.
started

Barbara

were unable to score i n the ninth, Santa Bar

playing shortstop,
fault.

Mac

handled s i x chances

Bob Johnson

at

third,

Willie

I

got

at fi rst, all played a steady game.

forced

In

the

outfield, t!ychasers Arthur and

Hoff

man got everything that came their way.
held the Gauchos

the mound, Gustafson

On

at bay w i t h h is "nothing ball" until the eighth

fill

to

trips

free

Mayhew on the keystone sack. and Jack Coyle

Johnson

to

But

bags.

the

and

ou!

strike

Santa Barbara tied the sco1 e in the seventh
A possible
three b i ts and a wild pitch.

on

third run was cut off at the plate by a relay

game, had there been one. Harry Winkle held
down his j o b beh i n d the platter i n fine fashion.

seventh to take the lead again.

pitc h e r

have saved the

might

Due to the shortage of pitchers Arthur was
called in from h i s left field position to take a
turn

the

on

mound.
against

game

return

home field.

His

first

Santa

test was

Barbara

on

in

a

the

I n opposition, the sea-siders sent

Poly started the scoring in the second inning
Johnson

d re w

a free trip

to first and

Smith

struck

out,

Coyle

left,

and

went to second

when

the

left fielder bobbled the ball.
Mayhew

After
out

to

the

walked

second

Fowler

and

Hoffman

baseman,

popped
hit

a

single to left scoring Arthur.
we put on a t h ree run rally.

hit

a

long

Smith and Coyle

g-ot successive hits and Roth walked to fill the
bags.

went to second o n a wild pitch.
After

to

single

the

of

Arthur hit a

In the eighth, Poly cinched the game when

Metcalf, also a port s i d er to the hill.
when

to

ground out.

from Hoffman to Mayhew to Winkle.
We came right back i n our half

relief

a

when

Metcalf

Smith

Arthur was hit by a pitched ball forcing

a run in.

Johnson.

With the bases still loaded Mayhew sent a

Roth then s i ngled Coyle acrosf: with the second

sharp single through short, scoring Coyle and

run o f the i n ning.

Roth.

t1·iple

to

right-center

field

scoring

The Mustangs t h reatened in the third when
Mayhew

singled, and both Fowler and Winkle

Although

t he

Santa

t h i rd

Barbara

sacker

tripled in the ninth, the Gauchos were unabiP

LEFT : Stand u p , lots o f time, Winkle. RIGHT : Where are you throwing from ' Arthur?· Left field

.

OJ

.
th e Pitch er's mou nd.

to score. Cal Poly winning six to two.
In

their

looked

fi·r st

very

three run lead in the first i n ning on a couple

victory of the year the

good.

The hitting

team

was improved

and errorless ball was played in the field.

of

walks and

were

added

Arthur, in h i s first appearance on the mound
was i n trobule only once d u ri ng the game.

across.

the

Leo

next

the

Gustafson

to cool

game

powerful

the

the

Mustangs

San

took the

Diego

mound

came

State

more
t hird

runs
on

a

tie t h e score w h e n t h e y blasted fi v e runs
I n the fourth, Fowler tripled and came home

on J ohnson's fly to right. Fresno really cinched

But this

the game i n their half of the fourth when they
scored

five

runs o n a walk,

run

was added

five

hits and an

error.

The team fell apart at the seams commiting
and

the

up

wasn't Poly's day.
erro·rs •right

Two

in

team.

in an attempt

big bats of the Staters.

cause

Fresno came back i n t h e i r half of the t hi r d
to

In

the

double and two singles.

limited Santa Barbara to s i x scattered hits and

against

three singles.

to

left.

San

Diego

made

two

One

to

each

team's

score,

Poly getting theirs i n the n i n t h w h i l e the Bull·

runs i n the first and two in the second i n n ing,

dogs annexed theirs i n t h e eighth.

when

score being twelve to seven w i t h Fresno on top.

they

knocked Gustafson out of the box.

F'oster came i n to d o a good job of relief work.
Mayhew

and

Arthur

led

t he

hitting,

The final

M embers of this year's team include Harry

each

Winkle and Don Thorndyke, catchers ; Ed Fos

getting t h ree for five and A rthur knocking out

ter, Glenn Arthur and Leo Gustafson, pitchers ;

a home run.

The final score was seventeen to

ten, San Diego on top.
On the next day the M u stangs jou rneyed to
Fresno to play Fresno State.

LEFT:

Should have hit

Jack Coyle, first base ; W i l bu r Mayhew, second
base ;

We got off to a

the

dirt,

Hoftman.

Bob

shortstop;

Johnson,

t h i rd

base ;

and Ray Fowler,

Mac

Charlie

Dill Roth, and John Shea, outfielders.

RIGHT :

Another run

for

the

Smith,

Hoffman,

Mustangs.

LEFT : Mayhew and Fowler scoring o n Arthur's home run. RIGHT : Thorndyl:e
trots home on a

SEASON BATTING AVERAGES

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
1946
Date
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May

Opponent
6
12
19
20
24
1
4
15
18

Score

Santa Barbara College . .
Santa Barbara College . .
San Diego State . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresno State College . . . . . .
Fresno State College · ' · · · ·
S.L.O. Merchants . . . . . . . . . . . .
College of Pa.cific . . . . . . . . . .
Camp San Luis Obispo . .
Camp San Luis Obispo..

Mustang hit.

6
2
17
12
6
17
17

Poly
4

7

6
10
7
8
6
7
1
19

89

68

5

Hoffman, Charlie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....
Foster, Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fowler, Ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Arthur, Glenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mayhew, Wilbur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Johnson, Bob . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coyle, Jack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winkle, Harry
.. ................ ..........................
Roth, Bill .................................... : . . . . ............. ..
Shea. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Smith, Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. ........................
Thorndyke, Don . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Team Average . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

SEASON'S RECORD
Won
Lost

...................... ...................................... .. . ...... ..

3

.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6

.

.500
.438
.431
.346
. 333
. 316
. 289
.277
. 199
.

154

. 121
.

058

.28&

LEFT : The clowns at Spring practice. RIGH T : Rubber arm Johnson, warming up.

TOP LEFT : We're at bat during the Sa nta Barbar.a game. Right : Johnson
Smith, the Tulare kids. BOTTOM LE FT : Waiting for Santa Barbara to show up.

and

SWIMMIN G

Poly's Wogs wait for the sta rting gun o n the Ag-I ndustrial swimming meet.

HE
T

swimming

department

took

a

new

lease on life this spring with the return
of many veteran swimmers. Two men who
were instrumental in organizing
th
two
m a jor swim meets of the year were August
Mottmans and Gunnar Sondeno. With hopes
of having a hard-to-beat team in the Cali
fornia Collegiate Athletic Associatn next fall,
these men helped foster the spirited practice
sessions held daily in the Poly natatorium
the p!!st few months.
Mottmans walked off with high honors in
the Ag-Industrial meet by winning the 50
yard back stroke, 75-yard medley, 25-yard
free style, and the 50-yard breast stroke
events events. Vern Luce showed better than
mid-season form in taking the diving events.
Luce and Blick Wells kept right in behind
Mottmans in all events and ended up in 2nd
and 3rd places respectively.
The Poly swimming pool i s one of the
finest indoor pools in the sta.te and has such
an efficient water purification system, that
the water needs to be changed only every
three or four years.

RODEO TEAM

OFF TO TUCSON : Bob Dontr
and Jim Stout, two of the four
man rodeo team, prepare to leavE
for the inter-collegiate rodeo con
test at Tucson.

DOLY'S

Cin

Rodeo team placed second this year

the annual i n ter-collegiate rodeo held at

the University of Arizona i n Tucson.
the only

competitive collegiate

This was

stampede that

theteam entered. Bob Doner, Jim Stout, "Red"
Mason, and Jim O'Neil made the trip to Tucson.
Colorado Aggies nosed
to nine score.

out

Poly with a ten

The boys have entered, individ·

ually, other shows throughout the year, with a
good deal of success.

The team members were

instrumental in presenting the wonderful Poly
Royal stampede.

BELOW, LE FT : With that loJp,
Dick Otto could catch five doggie .
BELOW RIGHT : Where's your
h a t, Doner.

FIRST ROW (left to right) : Glenn 1/rthur, Clem Cro dey, Harry Wineroth, AI Ja mes, Herb Brownlee, Fred
Caldwell, lilian MacDougall; SECOND ROW: Georqc Jig, W. D. Bowls, Major J. C. Deuel, Bill Troutner, Roy
Metz, Leo R ogers, Charles Cook, Earl Lemon, John Eh ret, Jim Morris; THIRD R O W : Mill Meily, flern Meach
am, Howie O'Daniels, Eugene Egan, Ed Maxson, Tom /Voods, Jack Nolan, Leslie /lanoncini, Bob Valenzuela,
;// Perry, Lindsay Jewett.

BLOCK ••p
T

HE

Block "P" club came

to life during

the Winter quarter with the return of 16
prewar lettermen. The club had been idle
for nearly three years. Harry Wineroth took
over the reins as president ; Charles Cook
and Ed Maxson a cted in the capacity :Jf vice
president and secretary, respectively, and Ma
j o r J. C. Deuel returned as sponsor' of the club.
During Poly Royal the Block "P" was in
charge of homecoming and of the alumni din
ner. The reception room in the Administra
tion building was decked out with hundreds
of pictures, some dating back to 1905. The
alumni could see pictures of themselves and
their friends in their college days. A mobile
dispensor of cold drinks, candy, ice cream
and other refreshments was under the tute
lage of Herb Brownlee, Harry Wineroth, 1.nd
AI James with all the rest of the members
helping out during their spare time.
During the F.F.A. convention held hE're at
Poly o n May 10-11 the club held open house

in the gym and swimming pool for the Future
Farmers. There were nearly 300 visitors in
and out of the swimming · pool during the
course of the evening. The mobile dispenser
was also in front of the gym where orangeade
and pea nuts could be purchased.
The annual spring trip and initiat;on of
new members was held on May 29-30 in the
Arroyo Grande county park. The neophytes
were given a three-day conditioning process on
the campus befcre being taken "up in the
hills" for the final initiation procedure and
formal acceptance into the club. A barbecue
wes held on May 30 with the faculty members
in charge of the chow. The Block "P" boasts
more faculty members than any other club
on the campus.
In the last meeting of the school year new
officers were elected. Leo Rogers will fill the
office of president ; Jiro Kai was "railroaded"
in as vice president and Bill Meily was elected
secretary-treasurer.

, · . ON CAMPUS

FIRST ROW (left to right) : Joe Sondeno, George Dev.;ey, Bill Mead, Everett Miller, Martin Engler, Carl Tntb
schenk' Darz Ohanueson' Ted Haskell, 13ob f/alerzzuela, Bill Roth, Jack Coyle; SECOND R O W : J. C. D euel, Clyde
Gualt, Jolm Kline, Bob Jamison, Nick Stavrikis, Mac Tl10mpson, Bob Jf/hitmore, Gerald Root, Milt Brown, Charles
Coo k ; THIRD R O W : Glenn A rthur, Fred McCreary, Milos Saiben, John Dewar, George Sleeter, Ken Evans,
Wesley Goodhart, Gene Johnson.

C

HASE

Hall

is

the

home

of

midnight

oil

burning, midnight snacks, and general rev

elry.

There is always something going on. I f

i t i s n ' t someone sending c o d e to the boys

in

the dorm across the street w i t h a two-hundred
watt light that lights u p the whole campus, it
is

the

smell

of

Nescafe

with

crackers

and

cheese, and all the boys ganging around to get
some.

Many are the late sessions of shooting

veteran of both wars.

He is the man

you go

to fi rst when you get h u rt, or are not feeling
well.

He

usually brings you

some stuff that

would take a crowbar to get down.

H e also

stays until you have taken every drop too !
Chase Hall was named after Margaret C hase.
Most o f the old students of Poly remember h e r
f r o m t h e i r English classes.
The

officers of Chase are President, George

the breeze in hushed voices, that gradually rise

Dewey ;

to a thundering crescendo.

tary, Charles Knokey. Charlie Cook is assistant

There are always

cries of, "Who stole my s h i rt ?", " I want some
too ! ", "Hurry up! ", and "Here comes the bus ! "
Most of the
veterans,

and

men

living In Chase

Hall

are

many have hair-raising experi

ences to relate.
The

chief of

Vice

Hall

is

Major

Deuel, a

CHA SE

Roland

Sears;

Secre

dorm SupeTintendent.

There is always a flow of new students com

ing In, and of old students leaving or succumb
ing to the Idea or setting up housekeeping for
themselves,

Chase

President,

which up

to

this time, there

been four.

HALL

has

HERON HALL
H

ERON

Hall

built

in

1 928

has

withstood

much punishment over the years.

Living

Heron
ringing

Hall
and

is

never

dull,

the

nobody answering it

telephone
.

.

in Heron are many of the prominent members

second floor boys fighting a n d rasseling

.

the
( they

of the Mustang student bod y : Harry Wineroth,

even throw a little wateT now and then)

dorm super, basketballer, and general B.T.O . ;

"Boston" looking sly as he organizes the Frosh

. . .

Tom Leonard, senior class prexy ; "Doc" Wait,

for a raid on a n "unexpectant" sophomore o r

treasurer of Poly Royal and chai rman o f the

even

queen

"86" club o r more commonly known as "Joe's

committee ;

Kenny

Holmes,

of

nylon

senior.

The

important members

of

the

"Bos

Boys" make their home in "Big H" dorm ; they

ton" Robbins, energetic Frosh class president ;

come and go at all hours in good shape and

fame and

president of

the Orops

club ;

Willard Moore, tricky forward of the champion

bad.

ship

captained by Dick Charlton of Air CoTps fame.

basketball

rence
the

is

first

second.

Bar-ry,
floor

quintet.
Harry's
boys

and

An

everyday

infant
even

son,
some

occur

Heron Hall is governed by the ·residents

waking

Elwood

on

the administrative work is carried on b y B o b

the

Randolph

is the executive officer and

Rimpau.

FIR S T ROW (left to right) : Jack Smith, Bob Kouns, Jim Hieser, Earl Lemon, Erwin Grove, Lawrence Suen,
Utaka Nakamura, Jim English, Kenneth Berry, Leon Mc.-ldams, Richard Dana, Ill Gardener; SECOND R O IV :
Dave Armstrong, J o h n Gangl, Zach Mcintosh ; THIRD R O W : Elwood Randolph, Jack Maechtlen, Dwight /Vail,
Henry McCormick, James L oewen, Elvin Copeland, Ken Holmes, Jack Charlton, Dick Charlton, flamlyn Robbi11s,
T o m Leonard, Richard !lnderson, Edward !lnderson, Eugene Vinter, !lrt!JUr Babcock ; FOURTH RO JV : .Tim
Dych mans, Dick Romans, Jim Hart, Jack Bolton, Kenneth Lucas, Robert Stim mel, /Villard Moore, Dick Livings
ton, JVilliam Lamkin, Gene Schultz, George Toulson, Richard Otto, James Stout, Everett Johnson, Jim 0/Jiur,
flarry Wineroth.

FIRS T ROlf/ (left to ,-i{!ht) : Bob Powell, Homer Calhoun, Jack Gaunt, R e9inaldo Soto, Jesse Joya, Jim Flam
son ; SECOND R O W : Fred Shields, John Romero, Glut Rhodeho m m el, B o b Moore, Rudolph Diaz; THIRD
ROlf?: Richard Holland, Dick Rosem eyer, flemo11 Fr.:dricks, Jf/illiam ,-/dams, Jolm Palterson, Orrin Gobby, Don
Gibson, Shirley Jackson.

S

ITUATED on the south edge o f the campus
is

the

first

dormitory

built

on

Cal

Poly

floor are used chiefly for d rying mops, thereby
i rrigating

the

adjacent

trees

and

shrubbery.

Deuel,

Acoustics are ma:rvelous, t h e t h ree Marines can

Deuel Dorm, as i t is called, was reopened on

system, featu ring a G . I. b u l l session any hour

campus.

Named

for

Major

Joseph

C.

be

the first superintendent of dormitories.
March

1 1th,

sponsored

1 9 4 6 , to thi·rty

by

the

new

government

civil ians, all
and

superin

tended by F. F. W h i ting.
The

service

box

by

heard
the

operated

without t h e use o f a public address

hour.

The

w i t h A. G.

telephone

is

slot machine

Bell a consistent winner.

A piano, converted from a player type, is the

score

for

these

thirty

ex

classical note

in the lounge.

The only person

G. I.'s is as fol lows : A rmy 1 4 , Navy 13, Marines
3 , Wac's 0, Waves 0, Coast Guard 0 , Spars 0.

sibly because he played classical music and the

Academic studies are divided i n t o

piano a l ways managed to make more mistakes

1 8 agricul

t u re and 1 2 industrial students.
The

facilities

varied.
cimwers,

of

the

Dorm

than
are

many

and

The rooms have two chai-l's, a chest of
a

double

decked

w h o could play it moved to another dorm, pos

bunk,

table, and

a

he d i d .

Encore Chop Sticks!

The lounge

has easy chairs and a large table used only by
visiting fi remen.

Noise by t r u mpet, Tadio, and

typewriter is enjoyed by a l l .

clothes closet. The fi re escapes from the second

DEUEL DORM

JES PER SEN DORM
A

CCORDI NG to c h i e f housing admin istrator,
Major Deuel, Jespersen dorm is rapidly be

well-earned

rights

offered

by

the

G.

l . Bill.

Furthermore, u n less something miraculous hap

coming the most heard from dormitory at Cal

pens

Poly.

lows w i l l soon be nervous in the service.

Through the

superintendent M r.
assistant Jim

competent efforts of dorm
J i m M cGrath a n d h i s able

Bazzetta, we fi n d

cowboys, aero

in

Not
sented,

Congress, several of the younger fel

only are the Armed Forces well repre
but

also enjoying Jespersen

dorm are

enthusiasts, electricians, E i n steins, a n d agricul 

llob

ture

Max Lescot w h o hails from the island of Haiti.

inspectors

all

under the same roof.

living

together

happily

Amazin g when one stops

Wong

and

Boyd

Chee from

Hawaii

and

Ext ra-cu r r i c u lar activities are not overlooked

to think t hat one o u t of seven couples i n the

by these ambitious students.

United States cannot.

M ustang i s o u r own Leon Garoian. "Chickery

Thumbing through

the

la rge,

worn

register

chick" Elliot i s outstanding in the Poultry de

that proud l y sets i n t h e mai n lobby w e see that

partment.

Jespersen dormitot·y

the SAC staff is Jim Bazzetta.

i s host to some fifty fel

R e p resenting the Ag Inspectors on

lows who have chosen some field of agriculture

loo ked

is

or industry as the i r l ife work.

midget

from

Half of these

men are Army, Navy, Marine, Coast Guard, and

The editor of El

Jack

"Mouse"

Not to be over

Warren,

the

mighty

Fillmore, who is known far and

wide as the champion hazer of freshmen.

Air Corps veterans taking advantage o f their

::;

·
Jack Held, Max Lescot, Boyd Chee, Rob
·
: lf/zlbttr May ltew, D on Fe ister' Bob Rivers,
FIRS T ROW (left to rtght)
I · SECON D R O W : Huck Fryar, Jack ff/arrm,
L
e
er,
Gar
Bob
randon,
l
Carlson, Bob Wong, B t�d B_
:rz 7,//kc , R O W : Wes Witten, Jack Orie, Don Lansi '! 9•
E
Emest Heald, Jack Spauldmg, AI. Perry, lo tH
/ · Jack Morrell, Steve Purdy, Duk
/ R 'iey · FOUR TH RO lf
b
er
e
m
Bu
Chns
y,
James Boswell, Bob Garve
;;e, ;V ayne
Harold Thomas, To m Snead, Dave Rose, /{. K. Mills,
'
'
:ner
ise
D
Y
f/an
John
Campbell, Don Dutton ,
Dick Kelly, Dick Lavery, Jz m McGr ath.

FIRST R O W (left to right) : Earl A m brosini, llnton Bodgdanich, Phil Rodoni, Chuck Chapman, Jolm Colombini,
Willis Leach, Bruce Day; SECOND .R O W : flernon L_ uce, Donald Conley, Walter Riebli, Willard Hagen, Mitchel
Tucker; THIRD ROW: Eugene Whttney, Harold Stemer, llugust Motmans, lld Sante/, Earl Kalar, Joe Brown,
Raymond Harwood, Robert McCall, K. K. Clark.

T

of

HE Lower Units means

horne to eighteen

Poly students, twelve of whom are veterans

World

World

War

War I.

II,

while one

is a veteran of

These students represent eight

accordians

The Lower Units is under the watchful eye
of our student body president, Ad Santel.

Our

Ambrosi n i

trying

to

sleep

at

are spun.
Mondays and Saturdays a t the Lower Units
are

different major fields.

and

the same time. The real fun starts when yarns

as

morning

different
every

as

one

day
is

and

night.

half asleep.

night everybody hustles.

Monday
Saturday

Echoes can be heard

student body secretary, Eugene Whitney, also

down

lives

" W ho used all the hot water." "Who stole m y

in

the

lower

units.

The

official

sign

the

hall

that

go

something

like

this :

painter for the college is W i l lard Hagen and

towel." "Got a n extra pair o f socks." "Loan me

his presence i n the dorm makes i t a bee-hive

five-'' "You kidding?"
Every

of activity.
There i s never a dull moment at the Lower
Units with Rodini and Chapman playing their

night

all

O n and o n they go.

noise

stops

at

about

nine

o'clock, and Polites return once again to thei r
books.

LOWER UNITS

U P P ER UNITS
L

OOKING up from the administration build
ing towards the Poly "P," one can see the

t he

way

i n putting

forth

the best efforts for

that "A" grade at the end of the quarter.
to

student-operated

breath of the recruiting Sergeant on the backs

dairy.

This

group

of

three

be

denied

are

the

men

Not

Upper Units d i rectly across the street from the

who can feel the

mod ern bungalow-type buildings commands one

of thei r necks ;

of the most beautiful views of the campus and

activity and do a good job in the classroom.

surrounding
and

country.

Students

in

horticulture departments are

the

dairy

well

repre

To

be

they lead the way in student

a good

student

is

only pa·rt of

activities carried on i n the Upper Units.

the

Some

sented here as are all the other major depart

o f the items o f interest durin g the school year

ments.

were

.

.

.

"Shorty" M o rris going to his gal's

Archie

house

to stud y ? ? ? ? ? ? ? . . .

Sophomore Hilbig

Ahrendes, a former student returned after duty

taken

for

by

as a pilot i n the Ak Corps. Assisting Ahrendes

class . . . . Bill Young walkin

The

is

Roy

Dormitory

Swanson,

Superintendent

another

is

horticulture

major,

Highlighting

the

activities

of

the

Upper

Pismo

the

Freshman

through a closed

door . . . . "Sack-time" Bertolini playing n u rse
maid

who works i n the capacity of janitor.

a Tide t o

to

George's

Guernseys .

.

.

. Bob White

buying part interest in the Motel. . . . "Can't

Units i s the studying that goes on at all hours

keep away from

of the day. Sixteen men, former veterans, lead

Beach every Friday . . . .

it"

Somers headed

for Long

FIRS T R O lf/ (left to right) : Larry Pl'te:son, Joh u M_ortellaro, .·lrchie 1/hrendes, Roy Swanson, Jolm Shea, Hank
_ lz ttt (;o/eman, Kent Freeman, f/ic Bertalini, Dick !/mold, Tom
Leffert; S ECOND R O W : Jz_ m tyadler, Jz m A!fo.rns,
Pruett; THIRD ROIV : Bob Htgh, Floyd Htlbtg, Merva/ Mayer, Don Frank, Don Somers, Bob White.

FIRST R O JV (left to right) : Jim 1Vilson, Kenneth Shearer, Ed Fitzpatrick, Carl Caswell, Pelt Knezwick, Albert
Chaney, Veryle Wylie; SECOND R O W : Jack Ringer, Leo Vanderpool, Bob Townsend, Cliff Marcus, Lloyd R eed,
Chester Hadden, Lawrence Smith, Warner Smith, Carter Camp, Carroll McCamy; THIRD R O W : John Parkin
son, Leroy Lady, Gerald Brown, Bob Bowman, Don Jones, Cecil Reed, Leo Gustafson.

L

OCATED at the northern end of the campus,
in

what

was

formerly

the

unit section, is Buffalo Hall. ·

naval

housing

This dormitory,

its training schedule a t Cal Poly.
i n gs scarcely had

along with five other similar ones, was built in

rollment

filled to capacity

creased

of

1 941

enrollment

to

accommodate

which

came

with

the

in·

the ad

dition of the degree curriculum i n 1940. From

to

These build

be vacated

by

the

United States government when the spring en

the

summer

time

students.

opened

and

they

aga i n ,

were

immediately

this time by civilian

By far, the vast majority of the new

occupants are ex-servicemen, who are atte n d i n g

the Fall of 1 9 4 1 until January, 1 9 4 3 , the units

school u n d e r the provisions of the G. I . B i l l of

housed civilian students, Signal Corps trainees,

Rights.

and

consisting of twenty-one small, but comfortable

even

women

receiving

service jobs at air depots.

training

for

civil

During the period

Buffalo

Hall

i s a one-story structure

two-men rooms. Recently,

some welcome serv

between January, 1943, and October, 1 94 4 , over

ices have been added t o the hall, such as t h e

3,500

i nstallation o f a

naval

dorms.
school

cadets

W hen

the

lived
naval

in

these
flight

program was discontinued,

and

other

telephone a n d the establ ish

preparatory

m e n t of a weekly pick-up and delivery laund ry.

this college

T h e superintendent i n charge of Buffalo Hal l ,

was chosen to continue naval aviation training

who

as a Naval Academic Refresher Unit.

order,

The dor

mitories remained in operation until February

is
is

responsible
Jack

for

P h i l l i ps,

its
a

maintenance

Meat Animal

bandry major.

of this year, at which time the Navy abandoned

BUFFALO HALL

and
Hus

t;ATALINA HALL
T

HIS year, for the first time in four years,
Catalina Hall again

voices.

Built

in

1941

resounds
and

then

civilian

to

Fox

called

Hall, it was used for a year by Poly students.
Then came the late, unlamented war, and the
Navy moved

in.

Occupied at first by cadets,

later by men in an Academic Refresher u n it,
it

was used by them until

year.

February

of

this

Now housing civilians again, the only

remaining

vestige

of

the

Navy

is

the

new

name, Catalina Hall.
I t is a pretty quiet place on weekdays, but
comes Friday and the tension breaks. Old light
bulbs too, as some of the boys know.

"Hey,

anyone going to L. A. tonight?", i s the question
of the hour on Fridays, since a large propor·

tion of the hall
is

Mayer

going

Walt

i s from the Southland.
to

have

to

on

pay rent

the

p h o n e booth too, for he practically lives there
"Laughing

now.

Electrical

Boy"

problems,

M i l ls
while

sweats

out

some

across

the

hall

" S heep" M i l es, t h e Sheep Dip Specialist, ignores
the efforts of "the Voice," alias Steve Treskon.
Dick Mann and Lee Lake now have the plush
drapes,
room
of

ftoor

really

the

comes

a

gang
in,

the

in

room

iest

seems

and

home

scatter

with

complete

hall,

lamp

Dart

as
at

rugs,

with

a easy chair.

The

Outside,

some

like.
the
the

maroon

hot

controls.

rod

Allen

busily applying fi·rst aid to his car, plus a few
short words, w h i l e George Porter counts u p the
A. C . Club dues.

FIR S T R O W (left to right) : Richard Mann, Ja m es Scott, lf-'aller Olson, Wesley !lndahl, Bill Clyde, Ken Coolege,
R ob e rt Silzle, George Meccia, Don Mills, Gary Hosmer, If/alter Mayer; SECOND ROW: Leland Lake, flince
S m ith, Jim my Gribble, Bill Graham, Jolm Wright, Mel lmbach, Evered Mason, If/alter Martinkus, Charles J/1/m,
R obert Lochemes, G. E. Porter; THIRD ROW : Robert Hunt, Manuel D avilla, Dick Dart, Howard Reamer, Bill
Sweatt, Jf/arren Clemens, Harold Thomas, Leon Pe/lissier, Bruce Trager, Bob Franzen .

FIRST RO IV (le/1 lo rig hi) : Edward Jacobs, Luis Munoz, Bruce Borror, Harry Hurliman, Francis S mith ;
SECOND R O IV : .lot• Kissinger, Lonnir Pries!, Chuck Larson, James Rudden, Lawrence Foss, Max Pelrich, ,>/ndre<w
Nor/on, Ray Larson ; Till RD RO If/ : Don Bower, R o bert Broz, Richard Osmon, IVnynr S m ith, Rober! Myer, B e n
M r IF hirmey, Tom Frres.

HERE

T

hasn't

been

any

whistle

blowing,

showdown inspections, or formations to be

than

he

has

had

in

the

army.

An

ex-sa i l o r

tones t h e conversatiot;t d o w n b y wishing t h a t

met since the Navy moved out. Coronado Dorm

h e was on t h e beach at "Pearl" with a bottle o f

is now enti rely given over to civilians.

Primo and a dark wahine.

ever, if a visitor wen

How

1·oom in the dorm.

So i t goes, Coronado has them all :

interested he could find

the man who won the w'ar by stepping into any
But he might lose a leg, 01·

animals, sailors hard a t work on air condition

the use of his ears, and eight o r ten hours of

ing, a marine taking up o rnamental

his time doing it.

ture.

The so-called civilians who

Yes, the Navy has left, but the

Army, Marines, Coast Guard, M e rchant Marine,

horticul

Don Bower is superintendent, master at arms,

now occupy the dorm are rather long-winded
on the war.

infantry

men studying aeronautics, pilots studying meat

and first sergeant.

H e i s the official keeper of

the peace and passer out of laundry slips.
Despite the d i fficulties o f getting readjusted

and another part of the Navy has moved in.
The esprit de corps is still within the individ

to

uals and the sessions are lon g and hot. A "bell

services,

school,

the

and

friendly
the

conflict

pemicious

between

malady

the

spring

boy" for the "swab jockeys" tells a "dogface"

fever, the entire dom seems to be going after

that the army didn't know how to fight.

an education with the same consciousness and

dogface

climbs

a

pilot

who

tells

the

The

dogface

that he has had more t i me on top of a loop

conscientiousness with

which

they fought t h e

war.

CORONADO HALL

DAUNTLESS HALL
D

AU

TLESS

HALL,

one

of

the

"chicken

coops," has only recently been vacated by

the Navy, and as yet has had little opportun i ty

to hear at least one tale of the se-rvice.
The usually quiet

hall

is not always so as

the dances and a night in town claim many of

to make a name for itself either academically

the students and their .return is not always as

or athletically.

quiet

most

exclusively

However, the
ex-service

inhabitants, al

men,

show

much

as

thei-r

departure.

This

is

usually

a

ticklish situation for Alan Renwick, t h e dorm

promise toward making Dauntless Hall one of

superintendent,

the better known of the "coops."

minority of upper classmen i n the hall.

as

he

is

one

of

the

minute
Most

Most of the fellows, after being out of school

of the first quarter f-reshmen, which constitute

for several years and being i n college for the

the vast majority, have high class spirit and

ti'J·st time, find that the majority of thefr time

will tolerate little or no abuse of thei'l' mem

is taken up getting used to books again.

bers by upper classmen.

The

wide variety of majors, which include practic
ally

every subject

offered,

make

any

particular subject almost

sessions

impossible,

on
but

The most noticeable effect around the hall is
the

conscientiousness

with

which

the

fellows

go about their work and studies.

as one walks down the hall h e is almost sure

FIRST ROW (left to right) : Harlan Hill, Rolando Dericco, R evilo Cooper, Joe Hampton, Don lf7ade, James
Peterson ; SECOND R O W : Ill/en Rmwick. Joseph Sutter, Jerold Carter, Albin Lm, Frank Freiberger, George
Goldwasser, Tony Farinella ; THIRD R O W ; Kmnet!t Round, Bill Claybaugh, John Crowson, Ralph Lm, Saul
Sancedo, Jack Barrett; FO UR TH R O W : Riclwrd O'Nei!l, Lawrence Wylie, Jim Dixon, Ill Ring.

FIRST ROW (left to right) : Noburo Ito, Hn1ry Hitchcock, R. Do/sen, Richard Kelly, Carlos Tassry, Lawrence
Estrada; SECOND R O W : Fred Downs, John Einmo, Carl Taylor, Emest Gilbert, William Coleal, f/en1on Cole,
Ralph Wright, Manuel Espinosa; TIIIRD R O W : Dick Williams, Dave Ross, Ted Weber, Bob Morller, Ed Fletn
ing, Robert MeNus, Gene Medyek.

A

S THE spring quarter began at Cal
books

chairs

and

and

doors

tables

began

started

Poly,

slamming,

scraping

and

again

in

fenseless bug in a bottle, o r those flower prisses
they have in their rooms.

Of course there arP

those gentlemen one never has to question as

Mariner Hall. Activity went rampant, as it had

to their major, they have something that dis

before the Navy left for other parts.

tinguishes them, shall we say aroma, the Meat

During

the fal l and winter quarters, Mariner had slept

Animal men.

like a hibernating bear, except for a few flies

raisers of breakfast food and Sunday d i n n e rs,

buzzing around.

the Poultry specialists. How can you, w i t h the

Mariner

Hall

is

quite close

to

the

chicken

And never, no never, forget the

chickens cackling all night just across t h e road.

its n ickname, w h i ch applies

Dick W i l l iams is the present domitory man

t.o the other housing units nea·rby as well. This

ager, having also resided here d u ring the win

coops, and
twenty-one

hence

bedroom

mansion

normally

houses

Studies . . .
majors

we have them all

muttering

under

Aero

cidentally has no fi replace. Natura l l y each man

car

had a room of h i s own, making study condi

of

buretors,

engines,

the eye of a Agriculture Inspection

student

as

he

comes

wings.

here.

breath

gleam

in

and

their

in

with

ter quarter. At that time there were only eight
students l iving i n our cozy cottage, w h i c h , in·

forty-two students at two to a Toom.

The tri umphant
some

poor,

tions quite favorable.

This problably led to a

more utopian way of life.

de

MARINER HALL

YOUNG FARMERS
C

AL POLY'S

Chapter

of

Young

Farmers

of America is only one of several chap
ters spread over California; in fact, the
United States. What the Future Farmers are
to high schools, the Young Farmers are to
young men out of high school.
Industrial as well as agricultural students
are eligible to become Young Farmer mt'm
bers. This last school year, the schedule con
sisted of monthly meetings and social events.
Generally, the meeting occurring each month
included
a
sp ea k e r
talking
on
some
general subject of interest. Members were
privileged to hear such speakers as J. I.
Thompson, Jim Merson, who spoke on guns,
Mr. McLain speaking on photography, and
Roger Drake, presently County Inspection
x
department.
The social side started off with the initia
tion of new members in the fall. This w <t s
followed b y a hayride in late fall. Early this

year, the Young Farmers were privileged to
sponsor a studentbody dance which resulted
in one of the finest dances of the past year.
Poly's Young Farmers' greatest honor was
to be made host.s of the State Future Farmer
Convention in April. The Cha.pter's social sea
son wound up with the annual Spring hayride
and chicken barbecue at Serrano on May 24.
Nearly thirty couples took part in this fin::�!
social event of the 1946 season.
Officers for the year ending June 5th •.vP.re
Don Fiester, president ; Mac Thompson, vice
president ; Mel Eberhardt, secretary-treasurer,
and Carl Beck, faculty adviser. David Cook
acted as secretary-treasurer during the Fall
quarter.
The Chapter will accomplish much this next
school year. All of this year's officers will be
back plus the new students coming in from
high school Future Farmer Chapters.

FIRS T R O W (left to right) : Jack Warren, Ed Moore, Bob Garvey, Don Feister, Mr. Beck, Chuck Chapman, Max
L escot, Jolm Mortellaro, Melvi11 Eberhard; SECOND ROW: Richard Kelly, Bruce Day, Wes Witten, Ernest
Klokkr, A rchie Ahreudrs, Tom Snead, Carlos Tassey, Max Thompson, John Patterson ; THIRD R O lf/: Bud Bran
dan, Eugene Whitney, !ldrian Harders, Floyd Hilbig, Brad Arrington, R ussell Lancaster, Joe Brown.

HURR AH, HURRAH ! The first of the movable housing units arrive at Cal Poly's veterans' village.

VETERANS
C

AL

POLY w a s t h e

West

Coast

to

first

provide

college on the
housing for its

veterans and their families, with seventy

five. houses and

fifty house trailers. The first

unit was occupied April 1, by Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Gupton. All units are now occupied with
approximately 275 people living in the units.
This up-and-coming vi l l age has or will soon
have

all

the

modern

conveniences.

Meter

washing machines will be installed, and each
family

will have a

certain

time

to use the

machines and ironing room. A large building
furnished

with

modern

kitchen,

sewing

parties,

meetings,

place

room,

furniture,
nursery,

studies

and

including

is open for

is an

id<;al

for relaxing.

Who says Poly wives aren't interior deco-

Typical scene i n Veterans' Village as young
student wife puts out her washing and cares
for "junior. "

rators. One house may have a touch of Mexi
co, in another Indian rugs and baskets. Many
wives have made their own curtains and have
matched their whole color scheme, presenting
a very pleasing and i nteresting affect. Lawns,
some with lawn furniture with white picket
fences, are planned. Children will have a safe
and convenient

playground

in . the

center of

the village.
These

units were

Hueneme
houses

at

rent

ones for $28,
utilities

a

cost

for

moved
of

$32

and

the

a

here

from

$43,195.

The

month ;

the

Port

BILL HILL
Contact Officer

larger
smaller

trailers for $24, with

included.

Exsoldiers and former Navy men, enrolled
at Poly, hailed the project as convenient and
economical.

I

N June, 1945, the Veterans' Administration

established a contact office on the cam
pus as a service to veterans of San Ln:s
Obi spo county. Contact officer is -Bill Hill,
former Cal Poly student and a veteran. Bill'.,;
office in Room 20 of the Administration build
ing is a busy place with veterans seeking a!'
sistance for themselves and their dependP.nts
i n securing benefits administered by the vet
erans administration. Carl R. Haun was re
cently appointed as an assistant contact of
ficer. Also in the same office is Leo Philbin,
Poly degree graduate and an aero engine
instructor here during Navy years. Leo is
now training officer for the Vocational Re
habilitation and Education Division.

VILLAGE

it Veterans' Village.
Married students enjoy campus life in the 125-un

IN TOWN
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

---

-

-

fleed fo r Poly 's livestock
E l Rodeo Editor Glenn Arthur, left,
and

Assistant

Editor

John

Shea

weigh out a load of feed for delivery
to Cal Poly. Says R. W. Buck, center,
manager

of the San Luis

Obispo

branch, "We are happy to say that
we furnish Cal Poly a large portion
of its feed requirements." This firm
believes in providing prompt service
with the best quality feeds, seeds,
fertilizers, and insecticides.

E. C. LOOM I S

and

SO N S

Going

Someplace?

Most Poly students are going some
place. And if it's to town they want
to go, the Green Bus ( affectionately
known as the "Green Hornet" ) goes
right through the campus every hour
on the hour. Poly students have
found that it is convenient and eco
nomical to ride the Green Bus.
Green Bus riders Frank Smith, Jim
Coleman, Ben McWhinney, and Louis
Pashos like the friendly drivers and
friendly service of the Green Bus.

ide The Green Bus

Th e Beautiful Ch rysler

This dream car for post-war living is admired by Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kurtz. AI is now an animal husbandry
student·· at·· Cal Poly.

DAV I D L. FA I R
C H RYSLER

PLYMOUTH

WILSON•s FLOWER
SHOP
When ordering flowers for any occasio n ,
Poly men have the habit of seeking out
"Tex" Wilson. Here "Tex" is showing J o h n
Patterson, left, a n d Jack Robinson, Easter
hydrangeas.

FLO R I STS TO H ER
MAJ E STY. 9 U E E N PAT

S N O-WH ITE
Cropsman Don Fiester,

right,

behind

the

counter with genial Stan Cole, mixes potent
malts for fellow

Polyites.

Enjoying

that

"pause that refreshes" are left to right B i l l
Moore, Francis Walker, Bill Claybaugh a n d
Dick Lavery.

"The Pla c e to Go
A fter the Show"

KVEC
"Poly

Royal

Previews

are

on

the

air ! "

Dwight "Doc" Wait, Poly Royal treasurer
and lucky escort for the queen, with AI
James, A. C. major, hit the air waves over
San Luis Obispo's Mutual Broadcasting af
filiate, KVEC.

MOD ERN
FAM I LY LAU N D RY
Whether you're " unfortunately" single like
Tom Cuthbert and Archie Ahrendes or " h ap
pily" married like the occupants of "veter
ans village," Walter Smith, Modern Family
laundry driver, will be glad to take care of

1 230 ON Y O U R D IAL

your laundry and cleaning needs.

Fo r tha t well-groom ed look .

• •

Many Poly men like Elwood Ran
dolph, Dave Ross and Tom Woods
have found that it pays to have their
suits, slacks, jackets and sweaters
cleaned at Strong's Cleaning Works.
To have and

to

groomed look

have

hold

that

well

Strong's

take

care of all your cleaning problems.

Strong S C L EA N I N G WO R K S

659 Higuera Street

P h o n e 236

When you're hungry for a tender
melt-in-your-mouth steak, or a deli
ciously complete dinner, or even just
a between-meal snack, drop into the
Beehive Cafe, 887 Monterey. The
Beehive is usually "humming" with
voices of Poly men like Rolland
Sears, Charlie Cook, "Boston" Rob
bins, Dave Armstrong, and Louis
Barr.

STEAKS

•

C-HOPS

•

LUN C H ES

•

D I N N ERS

TH E GATH ER I N G PLA C E
FOR POLY M EN
and

J. C. GIRLS
You can find Poly men at the J. C.
Grill at all hours, not only because
they hope to meet some "J.C. " girls
but because Joe "Bennie" Rogers, in
the hat, serves the finest of steaks,
chops, short orders, lunches, a n d din
ners. ( Left to right) Dick Lavery,
John Jones, Doc Wait, Elwood Ran
dolph, Mac Thompson and John Mil

ler.

u

J. C." Grill
Cus tom -Ma de

AND

FOU N TAIN
SERVICE

C LOTH E S FOR
. discerning.. M EN
.

Mission Ta i lor i ng Service
Mr. David Griffis shows Clyde Gauld
a beautiful piece of Golden Shuttle
Weave cloth while Mrs. Griffis dis
plays for Max Henderson one of
those top quality McCurrach ties. In
addition to featuring quality ma
terial and friendly tailoring service,
Mission carries such name-brand ac
cessories as Pioneer belts and sus
penders and Rugby wallets.

863 M o n terey St.

)

Davidsons' Furniture
What's this ? Three bachelors looking over
the furniture situation at Davidson's. Can
it mean that Shorty Morris, Tom Fitzgerald
and Bill

Moore

are

contemplating

that

"fatal" step ? Whether they are or not, Mr.
Davidson, left, is giving them some sound
advice on how to pick out furnishings for
that future home.

Sears Roebuck & Co.
Whether you're a "cow puncher," an "A. C.
engineer," or an "Ag inspector," you'll have
no problem finding what you want at Sears
well-stocked San Luis Obispo store. Here
we see "Moe" Edmundson, Poly student and
Sears "jack-of-all-trades" using the glib
tongue on Dick Lavery, prospective saddle
buyer. Lee Garoian, left, and Ken Evans,
right, seem skeptical about Lavery's ability
to stay in a saddle.

FLETC H E R CLEAN ERS
Charlie Hoffman, right, picks up his excel
lently cleaned and pressed suit preparatory
to taking the "little lady" out for the eve
ning. Of course, AI Hays would have de
livered it like an "arrow" in that ready-to-go
truck. Mrs. Hays, left, and Helen Amaral,
are always on hand to make Fletcher's clean
ing service superior.

U N IVERSAL AUTO PARTS
Jim Carrington, Poly's chief "grease mon
key, " always finds the employees at Uni
versal ready and willing to assist him in
getting automotive parts and supplies to
keep Poly's fleet of cars and trucks in opera
tion. Pete Martinellis, another customer,
looks on while Fred Bovee rings up the sale.
Beside Bovee are Jerry Oser, Paul Franklin,
and John Hanna, old Poly grad.

Fill 'er up with NOR WALK
"Fill 'er up," says Bud MacDougall,
right, powerful Mustang fullback, to
H. S. Wills, Norwalk Station proprie
tor. John Shea insists it will only
take "five" but there is no argument
about

NORWALK

being

superior

gasoline.

24-H o u r Service

Truck S pe c i a l ists
1 088 H ig u era St.

Norwalk Service Station
. Mos t popu la r C ampu s S pot
Cal Poly's own student store is defi
nitely the place to go to meet your
friends, linger for that "pause that
refreshes," or stay long enough for
a complete fountain lunch. El Cor
ral also has a complete stock of text
books,

stationery,

school

supplies,

gifts, and other articles stocked for
your convenience.

Seen

getting

a

snack are ( left to right, foreground)
Phil Babcock, Earl Lemon, Jack Held
and Jack Spaulding.

El Co rral

YO U R STU D EN T STORE

I

LIBERTY CLEAN ERS
Satisfied customers are the best advertise
ment for any business and Liberty Cleaners
has lots of them. That smile on E. W .
Smith's face ( right ) indicates he i s one of
those satisfied customers. Of course, "Wolf"
Garoian won't be "satisfied" until he gets
the address and phone number of petite Miss
Lee Hammer.

AN D ERSON HOTEL
Genial Harold Spillers, ( center) manager of
tl're Anderson Hotel,

is always happy to

make reservations for friends and relatives
of Poly students coming up to visit Cal Poly.
Here we see Don Caldwell, left, with Galen
Bergquist making reservations for relatives
who came to see Poly Royal.

HOME AP PLIANCE
"Happy little washday song." But only if
you have one of those super-dooper Maytag
washing machines like the one which J. F.
Hic kenbottom

(in window)

is showing to

Jim Hart. Home Appliance company has a
good stock of all home appliance needs.

P EERLESS BAKERY
Yum, Yum ! Those Poly men, (left to right)
Ed Boettcher, Tom Snead and Chuck Chap
man can't make up their minds as to what
kind of "goodies" they want, but if it comes
from Peerless it will be quality bakery goods
no matter what they chose.

J. C. P·EN N EY C O.
When 6 foot 4 inch Bill Sweatt can get a
"fit" in a clothing store you know that the
store in question has a wide range of sizes
to select from. At Penney's Bill found just
the right size jacket with the help of Dan
O'Donnell, Poly student and Penney " sales
man." Penney's has a wide selection of men's
apparel in addition to its extensive dry goods
section.

FORD
"There's a Ford in your future," predicts
Bill Roth for his friend Don Bower who sits
in the driver's seat with an air of content
ment.

E. H. T H R ESH, INC.
1 1 0 1 M o n te rey St.

Flowers
For A l l Occasions
"Poly students should be interested to k now
that we specialize in corsages," says Adon
Albert, proprietor. Francis Walker, center,
is convinced and reaches for the "mazuma,"
while Bill Moore lends an appreciative eye.

M I SS I O N FLORI STS
Phone 432

965 M o n terey

STAN DARD AUTO PARTS
That's Ernie Larkey, left, Cal Poly's assis
tant "grease monkey," charging it to the
alma mater with Mr. Jess Zanoli's approval.
Fred Leavitt and Archie Ahrendes contem
plate

some

"private"

purchases

those pre-war models running.

1 085 Hi9 uera St.

to

keep

GOLD E N STAT E CO. LT D .
Boy, Oh, boy ! There's nothing that
hits the spot better

than

Golden

State ice cream, according to Chuck
Chapman, left, El Rodeo photogra
pher. Taking time out from her work
at Golden State to agree with Chuck
is

Elsa

Maha,

one-time

Mustang

News Letter editor. Earl W. Miller,
route superintendent, is

doing the

treating.

Da i ry Prod ucts

It S Section a l! It 's Modern!
Herb Brownlee, left, looks over one
of those new, Holly Vogue sectional
divans with an eye to how it would
beautify that cozy Brownlee Bunga
low in "veterans village. " Surprise
Bernadette, Herb, have Mr. James
N. Ewers, center, send it home. But
better not let Mr. Odis R. Doyle sell
you that coffee ( ? ) table.

Ewers Home Fu rn ish i ngs

855
MARSH

E. E. L O N G C O
Harry Wineroth learns the fine points about
the NEW Frigidaire from Erma Lee Roza.
When it's time for Harry, Carrie and little
Barry to move out of Heron Hall into a new
home of their own, you can be sure that the
"Big H " will insist on Frigidaire and other
General Motors' home appliances.

C H R I STI N E'S
For fine quality ladies' apparel Mrs. Ben
Gupton has found that it's hard to beat
Christine's. Here she tries on one of their
"best for less" suits with the help of Vinita
Landreth, left, and Mabel Duceshi.

I RE N E' S BEAUTY
SALON
Blanche Lancaster, attractive wife of Russ
Lancaster and vice president of the Student
Wive's club, is shown here getting one of
those special "hair-dos" from Lorraine Bar
ber at Irene's. Irene's specializes in correc
tive facials, permanent waving, cold waves,
and corrective scalptreatment.

1 1 29 C h o rro

Phone 8 1 0

Farmer's Hardware
Headin' for their "first" roundup are, left
to right, Bill Roth, Dick O'Neill, Al Ring,
and Saul Sancedo. But Poly students will
make no mistake if they head to Farmer's
Hardware, 581 Higuera street, when they
need anything in the way of farm equip·
ment, tools, home appliances or sports
equipment.

For style and q ua lity in Sportswear
"You

can't

beat W'kkenden's

for

style and quality in sportswear," de
clare Glenn Arthur, (left) El Rodeo

I

editor, and Ben Gupton, El Rodeo
business manager. Here we see Glenn
nattil y attired in a stockman's out
fit while Ben's sport outfit is topped
by one of those new "Shaketts"-to
be

worn

inside

or

outside

the

trousers.

wIcKENDEN s

STORE FOR M E N

I

A great car . . . fine service . . . Always a
·

Square D eal
new De Soto's fine points are

demonstrated to Miss Jeanne Teeple
by

Bill

Forsythe,

sales

manager,

while Bill Lampkin looks on in silent
agreement.

The beautiful

has

fluid

gyro!

De Soto

drive-latest

ad

vancement in effortless driving.

McG R EGOR M OTORS CO.

E S OTO

1 255 Monterey Sf.

PLYM O UTH

T O .W N S E N D ' S

990
Monterey

Here's Joe's boys, left to right : Earl
Ambrosini, Jiro Kai, Elwood Ran
dolph, Dick Romans, Glenn Arthur,
Dave Ross, Don Thorndyke, Harry
Wineroth and John Shea about to
pile into Dick William's "jallopy" for
a visit with Joe.

lor alter-study relaxation

.

.

.

see Joe

Where tomorrow s farmers buy today . . .
-

-- -

---

The Southern Pacific Milling Com
pany not only supplies the farmer
with all his needs including a com
plete line of livestock and poultry
feeds, but also buys grain and has
storage space for hire. For building
materials

and

lumber,

San

Luis

Obispo county residents have learned
that Southern Pacific Milling Com
pany is the place to trade. Here we
see George Thompson on the "spid
er" and Bob Whitmore looking over
the S. P. Milling Co.'s lumber yard
with Guy Vreeland.

SOU TH E RN PAC I FIC MI LLI N G CO.

S i nce 1 885

Phone 22 0 0

BOOTH BROTH ERS
g

Jack Charlton, Poly student, agrees that the
Dod e is the most advanced car of the post
war era. The Dodge brings safety and com
fort to an entirely new extreme.

Dodge

Plymou·H

SCH ULZE BROTH ERS
Bob McNees and Merval Mayer look over a
colorful array of hand-loomed "Californian"
ties while Mrs. Schulze gives the boys some
tips on other men's wearing apparel items.

782 H i g u e ra

BAKER & ROBERTS
Planning a picnic or barbecue ? Then hie
yourself down to Baker and Roberts where
you will find a wide selection of delicacies
to

m a ke

any

party

a

success.

"Pedro"

Mosher is suggesting that Robert Olson and
Verno n Cole take along some cokes, crack
ers a n d olives on that beach outing.

C H EVRO LET
The b eautiful new Chevrolet, with its luxuri
ous body by Fisher, has caught the eye of
Steve Lamkin. The new 1946 model brings
you the proved features that have made
Chevrolet the most popular of all low-priced
cars.

1 0 39 M o nterey S t.

LACTERMA N ' S
Mr. Lacterman, right, displays a gorgeous
Sable Dyed Russian Squirrel coat while Mr.
and Mrs. Archibald Stinson and Mildred Taff
look on admiringly. Mrs. Stinson is modeling
a Swansdowne Jaunty Junior suit in grey
twill and Miss Taff puts oomph into a formal
and fur coat of grey Russian Squirrel Paw.

B UTLER BOOK STORE
For the latest i n new fiction and non-fiction
books take a tip from Bob Kennedy, Cal
Poly librarian, ( left) and visit the new But
ler Book Store at 1040 Chorro street. Joe
Brown, right, has found that they not only
carry a fine selection of books but also have
stationery,

office

supplies

and

greeting

cards.

S EARS' MARKET
"How about some hot-..cakes for breakfast.
Leslie ?" asks Mrs. Sahm of Hubby Leslie
Sahm. Mrs. Sahm has found that it pays to
shop at Sears' complete market where she
can get the best quality meat, vegetables,
fruit,

and

groceries

at

most

reasonable

prices-and for convenience you may phone
your order in and have it delivered to your
door.

M OTZ STYLE SHOP
A

colorful,

bare-midriff,

"pedal

pusher"

styled by Agnes Barret is modeled by Mrs.
Jerry Gupton with Miss Margaret McNeil
assisting her. Motz Style shop features such
nationally known brands as : Stylecraft,
Harolcrest, and Breitmoore suits and coats ;
Lettie Lee, Irene Barry, Agnes Barret and
Paramount dresses ; Dobbs, Ruby Ross and
Weyman hats.

You 'II be a hea d with Nash
Clark Burton and Mrs. Boriack listen
intently while Bill Boriack explains
such outstanding Nash features as
the amazing economy of 25-30 miles
to a gallon of gasoline, the excep
tional comfort features of a very
roomy interior equipped with the
" Weather-eye" air conditioning sys
tem. All Nash sedans are construct
ed so that the unique bed accommo
dation may be added.

Bill BORIACK'S
GARAGE

NASH CARS

•

1 005 Monterey

I NTE R N ATI O N A L T R U C K S

•

PART S ERV I C E
P h o ne 836

24- H o u r T o w i n g S e rvice

DRY G O O D S
and

APPAREL

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Amato and young
son, Jimmy, choose draperies for
cottage
village"
their "veterans'
from the wide-selection on the new
ly remodeled "day-light" floor of
Riley's. Mrs. Tomasini, right, called
their attention to the fact that
Riley's carries a complete line of
home furnishings such as bedding,
towels, bathroom and bedroom rugs,
as well as dress materials, notions
and patterns.

749 H i g u era

Montgomery Ward & Co.
P retty Miss Mary Lundy, salesgirl, could
probably sell Dick Otto and Wilbur Mayhew
almost anything if she set her mind to it.
But at Montgomery Ward you'll find that
the fine quality merchandise sells itself and
the clerks are there primarily to assist the
customers. It would take a catalog to list
the items stocked at Montgomery
all
Wards-and that's a tip to use M.W.'s mail
order service for items not stocked locally.

TH E M O D ERN E
Whether it's

jive,

sweet swing, or sym·

phonies, you'll find as did Grover Rains,
left, and Rodney Rush, right, that The
Moderne has what you want in recordings.
Ardis Davies, in charge of the record depart
ment, is always willing to oblige a customer
by playing a requested recording from the
large

stock

of

Victor,

Decca,

Columbia,

Capitol and other recordings.

KI PPER'S
"It's a sale," says Husband Roy as his wife,
Mrs.

Hilliard, chases a polka dot blouse

shown her by Mrs. H. E. Schulze. Looking
on is Betty Osborne. Kipper's has a fine
selection of women's dresses, coats, shirts,
blouses and other apparel.

U N ION HARDWARE
Loren Burkhart, left, and Dink Templeton
seem to be getting a bang out of comparing
the .peace-time version of the flame thrower
used to destroy weeds, and the small spray
gun used for destroying insects. Union's "in
secticide" section, as well as its tool and
sports equipment sections, attracts many
Poly students.

EVANS BROKERAGE
"If you want to raise one or a thousand
steers like this one of Johnny Romero's, you
should come in and see us about ranch
properties," says Cecil Evans of the Evans
Brokerage Company, 1118 Chorro street.

SMART SHOPPE
"How do you like this one, dear," says Mrs.
Virgil Waldorf to her whisker-growing hus
band. "Wrap it up and we'll take it home,"
was Virgil's answer. Not all sales are as
quick at this one, but Mrs. Katherine Mensch
and Shirley Peterson are always happy to
wait on the wives of Cal Poly students.

HOME DAIRY CO.
Poly's ice cream manufacturing class is
shown here during a lab session at the Home
Dairy, where Ralph Tuggle, manager, ( third
from left, back row) watches Instructor
George Ilg demonstrate the proper tech
nique. Home Dairy's milk products always
get the best of recommendations from Les
lie Sahm, Leonard McLinn, Bud MacDougall,
Frank Webster and Charles Hoffman.

CLIN E•s E LECTRIC
"My daddy says these new General Electric
ranges will hold a turkey-bird as big as
me-and I'm three, " says little Rusty, Jr.
His Dad, Rusty Cline, left, can give you
dozens of reasons why the G.E. stove is
superior but according to Louise Strodt
mann it boils down to the fact that all G.E.
products are superior.

J ERRAM'S
If you're thinking of making that fatal leap,
do it right. See Jerry Jerram's for beautiful
diamond engagement and wedding rings. If
you've already made the leap like Ben Gup
ton, left, remember that jewelry always
makes the most appreciated gift for birth
days and anniversaries. Dick Gragg, right,
invites you to drop in to Jerram's any time.

1 023 Osos Street

BR I SCO HAR DWARE
Don't talk about the one that got away.
Equip yourself with the best in fishing
tackle and get the evidence of that big one.
Edwin Chevalier, left, and Fred Downs,
right, listen intently to Mr. H. Hobert ex
plain the fine points of that rod. Brisco also
carries other sportsman's supplies, tools and
hardware items.

H illis Candy Creamery
You'll always find some Mustangs at Hillis'
Candy Creamery. Take those boys at the
counter-Tom Snead, Mel Eberhard, Dave
Rose, Ed Boettcher, Bill Roth, Don Bower,
Herb Brownlee, and Frank Whitmore-they
know where to go for refreshing and appe
tizing fountain drinks and dishes. In the
background, John Shea and Gil Brown seem
to be trying to decide what kind of candy
they want Lois Buckles to wrap up for them.

785 Higuera

GENARDINI'S
M E N ' S WEAR
John Jones, left, seems to be doubtful as to
whether he approves of Burton Van's
"Fiesta" hirsute adornment. But you can
be sure that he approves of that well-?ut
sport coat Bu rton has picked out for him.
Burton invites all his Cal Poly fellow stu
dents to come down and trade with him at
Genardini's.

Angelus Engraving
Co10pany

The

W I S H E S to take this o p po rtu n i ty to congrat u l at e
EL

R O D E O S t a ff fo r pu b l is h i ng a n o t h e r e x c e l 

l en t Year Book

I t h as b e e n a p l e as u re fo r us t o m a k e t h e e ngra v 
i n gs u s e d i n t h i s b o o k a n d i n o t h e r C al P o l y p u b 
l i c a t i o n s fo r t h e p a s t t e n years.

Angelus Engraving
Company .
Year

Book

Engravers

85 7 S. San

• •
• •

Designers

Pedro, Los .t\ngeles, Calif.

QUALIT Y PRI NTING
SINCE 1 9 1 I Organized for efficiency with correct
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routines-Equipped for quantity with high
speed automatics - Manned for quality
with

skilled

craftsmen - Managed

for

economy with experienced administration.
Printers of the Telephone Directory for
more than 25 years.
·-
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CATALOGS

FOLDERS

PROGRAMS

BLOTTERS
BOOKLETS

PUBLICATIONS

POST CARDS

ENCLOSURES

CIRCULARS

BROADSIDES

LETTERHEADS
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MAILING CARDS
OFFICE FORMS
COUNTY RECORD BOOKS

THE

Schauer Printing Studio
lru:orporated

PRINTERS

1 1 26

•

BINDERS

S ANTA

•

ENGRAVERS

•

LITHOGRAPHERS

BARBARA

STREET

Aeknowledgments
T

HE staff i s most grateful t o Harry Bonath,
an ex-naval officer who was stationed at
Cal Poly during NFPS days and who is

again in business as an artist i n Seattle. Bo
nath not only did the very clever division pages
but also gave us permission to reproduce his
beautiful

water-color

of

the

Administration

bu ilding. Credi t is also due the Homer Boelter
lithograph company in

Hollywood for

their

faithful full-color reproduction of that paint
mg. Thanks should go to Warren Lewis and
the

Angelus

an excellent

Engraving

company for

doing

rush job on engravings for the

book. The Telegram-Tribune is to be thanked
for coming to our rescue by setting type which
the

over-loaded

Schauer

Printing

Studio

couldn't handle. Mr. D. H. Schauer and Roscoe
Schauer,

as

well

as

the

personnel

of

the

Schauer Printing Studio, are to be thanked
for the work they did in printing the book.

